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Prologue: 1798 



Extract: from the diary of toe Reverend Samuel Buell, minister 

of the First Presbyterian Church of EastHampton, New York 

••• on this day I buried Aaron Isaacs, upright citizen of East 

Hampton. Isaacs, born a Je'>1, sa,., the light of his Saviour, and 

converted to the True Faith iIi the Revival of 1764. Sermon 

1798 

preached at his funeral was, ·.appropriately enough, from John I:47--

Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile •••• 



I Aaron: 1738-1747 



portions of a letter from Mordecai Isaacs of Hamburg to his 

cousin Samuel Isaacs of London 

Dear Cousin, 

1738 

I trust this letter finds you in good health and better spirits. 

The death of the Queen will certainly have some effect on the state ••• 

\V'hether or not Halpole will retain the Royal Favor will have to be 

seen ••• A man in my position hears many things ••• that war with 

Spain and France seems to be in the air, but this will not, I am 

sure, effect your business. Armys always need to be supplied •••• 

I send to you my son Aaron, as we had previously discussed. He 

has now reached his sixteenth year, and is of the age to leave Hamburg. 

You still ask \'1hy I choose to have the boy leave me and his home? 

The life of a Hofjude, court Jew ~f you will, is uncertain at best. 

_ My acceptance at court is based solely on the momentary useful~ess 

of my money_ Today my prince finds me of use-- tomorrow, who knows? 

I want Aaron to live in a country where he stands the chance of 

leading a normal life, not treading on a tightrope bebTeen the 

opinions of the people and the Prince'S need for money. 

No, I do not consider Aaron's entering the \'TOrld of commerce 

a step down. Our grandfather, may he rest in peace, was a merchant. 

He left Poland for many of the same reasons that I, send Aaron to you. 

He felt no shame in his occupation; indeed, "lithout him, the Family 

vTOuld not be were it is today. Commerce is not a dirty ,"lord. Else 

why VTould your father have chosen to leave Hamburg to open a shipping 

house in London? Business is in the Family's blood. You and I both 

deal in commodi ties-- mine the cash that 1,ly :Prince needs, yours the 

import/export of materials from the American Colonies. 

There remains another reason behind my decision to send Aaron 

to you. Aaron's life around court, and his non-Jewish schooling v 

have opened his eyes to the world of the Gentiles. He has seen 



the comfortable life of the Non-Jew, and I am sure, has been 

attracted by it. Like most young men, he is impatient. Although 

he sees the gradual improvement which time has brought to the lot 

of the Je\'1s, he has learned to expect, and hence demand, certa.i,n 

political rights and freedoms. I ""orry that his pursuit of what 

he considers to be his "rights" as a man will lure him from the 

faith of his Fathers. Perhaps in London, "'There he can see a 

Jewish community freed from most restrictions Aaton will learn to 

live with his Judaism •••• 

So, take my son. Teach him English, and the art of balancing 

ledgers. 

Hordecai 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1738 

••• arrived in ~ondon. Cousin Samuel is friendly, as are his 

'tvife and his t\vO sons. They have already begun to teach me English: 

soon I will speak enough to start work in his firm •••• 

He attended the Synagogue in Dukes Place. It 'Nas founded by 

a group of Polish and German Je\'1S '''ho came to England \'1i th George I. 

The minhag is similiar to that at home. The Je\vs here hmvever, seem 

far more relaxed about their Religion, and they move about in 

Society with a little more ease. Perhaps this is due to the fact that 

the majority of the population are well-to-do or comfortable -me~chants , 

and bankers. The wealthiest are Sephardim, whose ancestors came 

here f~om Holland when Charles II opened England to the Jews. They 

have a large Synagogue, called the Great Synagogue •••• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

June 6, 1740 

••• at war with Spain and France for over a year. So far it has had 

no ill effects on our shipping, as the privateers are far more 

interested' in intercepting supply ships bound for the Troops on 

the Continent. They have left our Colonial shipping lanes pretty 

much in peace •••. 

This has been a most Momentous week. In celebration of his 

thirteenth year on the throne t King George has is.:-;ued "An Act for 

Naturalizing such foreign Protestants, and others therein mentioned 

as are settled or shall settle, in any of His Majesty's Colonies in 

America". Under this Act, those who seek to be naturalized must 

~erely have lived in the Colonies for Seven Years. We Jews will not 

be required to bare our heads \vhilst taking the oath, nor must we 

use the phrase lion the true Faith of a Christian". In addition, 

we may take the oath on the Old Testament, rather than on the 

Common Prayer Book. Unfortunately, this Act applies only to the 

Colonies. Jews of England proper still cannot be naturalized in 

this way. In fact, it seems that the only other religious group 

\vhich labours under similiar restrictions is the Catholics. ~\That 

these Christians do to each other surprises me ••• 

Even here in England however, being Jewish is a hinderance. 

Why should I be denied the privileges of citizenship simply because 

of my Religion? ... What of the Colonies? Perhaps I should go to 

the Colonies. My cousin has sons of his own to help him. What 

future is there for me here'? I could start my m·m shipping house •••• 

" ••• An Act for naturalizing such foreign Protestants, and others 

therein mentioned, as are settled or shall settle, in any of nis 

Majesty's Colonies in America, Anno 13 Geo. II 

1740 



Hhereas the Increase of People is a }leans of advancing with 

wealth and Strength of any Nation or Country; And \'lhereas many 

Foreigners and strangers from the "Lenity of our Government, the 

Purity of our Religion, the Benefit of our Laws, the Advantages of 

our Trade, and the Security of our Property, might be induced to 

come and settle in some of His Hajesty's Colonies in America, if 

they were made Partakers of the Advantages and Privileges which the 

natural born Subjects of this realm do enjoy; Be it therefore enacted 

by the King's Nost Excellent Najesty, by and with the Advice and 

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this 

present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same ~at 

from and after the first Day of June in the Year of our Lord One 

thousand seven hundred and forty, all persons born out of the 

Legiance of His Hajesty, His Heirs or Successors, who have inhabited 

'and resided, or shall inhabit or reside for the Space of seven Years 

or more, in any of His Majesty's Colonies in America, and shall not 

have been absent out of some of the said Colonies for a longer Space 

than tlITO Months at anyone time during the said seven Years, and 

shall take and subscribe the Oaths, and make, repeat and subscribe 

the Declaration appointed by an Act "made in the first Year of the 

Reign of His late Hajesty King George the First, ••• before the 

Chief Judge, or other Judge of the Colony wherein such Persons 

respectively have so inhabited and resided, or shall so inhabit and 

reside, shall be deemed, adjudged and taken to be His Majesty's 

natural born Subjects of this Kingdom, to all intents, Constructions 
" " 

and Purposes, as if they and every of them had been or were born 

within this Kingdom, which said Oath or Affirmation and Subscription 

of the said Declaration respectively, the Chief Judge or other 

Judge of every of the said Colonies is hereby enabled and impmvered 

to administer and take: ••• 

I c: \ 



III. And whereas the following words are contained in the latter 

Part of the oath of Abjuration, videlicet,(upon the true Faith of 

a Christian): And whereas the People professing the Jewish Religion 

may thereby be prevented from receiving the Benefit of this Act: 

Be it further enacted by the Authority afore said, That whenever 

any person professing the Jewish Religion shall present himself 

to take the said oath of Abjuration in pursuance of this Act, the 

said words (upon the true Faith of a Christian) shall be omitted 

out of the said oath in administering the same to such person, •••• "l 

Extract: letter from Aaron to his father Mordecai 

1744 

Dear Father, 

I trust this letter finds you \·lell. Cousin Samuel and his 

family are fine and I am in the best of health. Business goes 

well as Cousin Samuel has received several supply contracts for 

the i\rmy •••• 

Please consider again my request. I feel I am wasted in 

London. My cousin does not need me: soon his two sons will be of 

the age to help in his business. Yes, I understand your point that 

my life in London is better than it could ever be in Hamburg: but 

even here Jews are restrained by the law. In the Colonies however, 

I could be naturalized as a full citizen, seven years after my 

taking up residence. Full citizen-- imagine that. I can vote, 

serve in the armed forces, live where I chose, and even have as 

many children as I please. 

You are ~V'rong. I feel no shame in my Heritage. Ho\'1ever, I 

cannot accept these ridiculous restrictions •••• 

( (:. , 



Extract: letter from Mordecai to his son Aaron 

1744 

Dear Son, 

I was very glad to receive your last letter. Please give my 

best to your cousin and his family •••• 

I trust that business continues to prosper. t'lar has ever 

been good for the merchant. 

As far as your request, I must again say no. New York is 

far away, a veritable wilderness. London, for all its faults, is 

among the most important ci ties in the world. And England, ~lhere 

you are straining against restrictions (\"hich here in Hamburg seem 

to amount to very little) is a most civilized nation. 

You say that you are not ashamed of your Heri tage. ~'lhy then 

have you stopped going to Synagogue? If this is your reaction to 

certain freedoms in England, \-]here there-' is a strong Je~·dsh Community, 

who can say ~<1ha t you \'lould do in Ne\" York, 't1here the Communi ty is 

so small? ••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

October, 1745 

••• the Young Pretender, having landed in Scotland in July, 

publicly proclaimed himself James the VIII on September 19. It 

seems that many of the Scottish clans have rallied around his banner • 

•• • my father still refuses to allmV' me to go to NeH' York, but 

I have not yet given up hope. He askes why I have stopped going 

to shul? How can I tell him that I doubt the existence of any 

God, and that I feel dishonest in praying to nothing? Well, I 

will start to go again. If nothing else, it will allay his fears. 

And if there is a God, perhaps He will strike me down •••• 



Extract: letter from Aaron to his father Mordecai 

May, 1746 

Dear Father, 

London has finally returned to normal, follmving the defeat 

of the Young Pretenderls forces at Culloden. King George1s 

favorite son, the Duke of .cumberland, completely destroyed the 

Rebel forces, and the Prince has been forced into hiding ••• 

All else is \'1ell here. Cousin I s family is doing \'1ill. t'le 

celebrated his younger sonls bar mitzvah last week ••• 

Once more Father,(and for the last time),I beg of you, 

consider my request. London is stifling me. I have .learned Cousin 

Samuel's trade, and short of 'going into business for myself, here 

in London, there is no hope at all for real advancement. I would 

not even dream of setting up here on my mvn. v.1hat an affront to the 

_ man who has taught me all that I know ••• New York is not a wasteland. 

There is a shul there. True, it follows the Sephardic minhag, 

but it is a shul •••• 

-Extr~ct: letter from Nordecai Isaacs to his cousin Samuel 

1746 

••• what else can I say. He is determined to go, and will do so,I 

think, whether I say yea or nay. He has always had a mind of his 

m·m. Besides, what young man has not lusted after adventure, after 

. the unknm.,n? 

No. I do not blame you. I am not at all sure that this is 

a question of blame; if it were, the onus ~'10uld fall at my feet. 

After all, it was at my insistence that he received a broad 

education, and then left H~mburg. 

join the congregation in New York. 

He has promised me that he will 

Perhaps in a country where he 

can become a citizen, a wish so dear to his heart, he will be able 

to accept his Judaism •••• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1746 

•.• I still cannot believe that I am aboard a ship, on my way to 

New York. Once my f2ther gave his approval, it was a simple matter 

to book passage on the first ship leaving London. The fare was 

a mere eight pounds. Listen to me, a mere eight pounds-- with my 

father's very generous gift, I can afford to be a little snobbish. 

He must be uneasy about the political situation in Hamburg at the 

moment. Else why give me my "inheritance" nmq? 

My cousin has given me a letter of introduction to one of his 

correspondants in Ne\>l York, a Hr. Daniel Gomez. Perhaps there will 

be a job for me iri his firm. It makes little difference however. 

I am young, and \'1ill try almost anything, and thus I should have 

no difficulty in supporting myself. The money from my father will 

be left for an important use. Perhaps Mr. Gomez will agree to 

hold it for me. 

l'lhat would my father say if he kne~" that my first act upon 

setting sail was shaving off my payos? I do not plan on abandoning . 

Judaism, but why should people meeting me for the first time 

learn 't"ha t my religion is from two silly locks of hair? When I 

reach New York, I will join the shul, and live in a traditional 

fashion, as I promised. My religion however, will have to learn 

to adapt to my lifestyle, not my lifestyle learning to adapt to 

my religion •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January, 1747 

';-ihat a way to start a New Year, In a New Country! The ship docks 

in New York tomorrow ·, having sighted the point of Long Island 

yesterday. Imm~diately upon docking I will attempt to find Hr. 

Gomez, and present my letter of introduction •••• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January, 1747 

•• • He docked at i>hirrayts ~7harf. It seems that in New York all of 

the larger trading vessels must actually tie up at a dock-- they 

cannot simply drop anchor in , the harbor. The East River has a 

rapid current, a problem which is made even worse in the winter 

by massive ice floes. The dock is located on the south eastern side 

of the island of IJlanhattan, and is actually the eastern end of 

Wall street, one'of New York's major streets. The city of New York 

has roughly twelve thousand people in it, both free men and slaves. 

From \vhat I understand, the port of New York is the third 

largest in the colonies, following behind Boston and Philadelphia. 

It averages over 215 major ships a year. The portis imports are 

Hest Indian ' molassas, sugar, tropical fruits, Jamacian rum, Hadiera 

wine, and silks from India. In exchange for these goods, New 

York exports grain, barreled meats and fish, furs, leather goods, 

and naval supplies •••• 

Extract: from the day book of Daniel Gomez, successful New York merchant 

January, 1747 

••• Today a young man named Aaron Isaacs came to me in my office. 

He is the cousin of one of my London' associates, a Hr. Samuel Isaacs. 

Young Aaron \'las born in Hamburg, Germany, and is the son of a 

wealthy court financier. A~ron has spent the last nine years in 

London \\1i th his cousin, and has learned about the 'vorld of II commerce II , 

as he calls it. His command of English is quite good, and he speaks 

it almost without a hint of his native German. He seems to have 

had an excellent education, as he can read and \'lri te French, as \ole!l 

German and English. He also seems to ~ave a knowledge of Hebrew, 

and has' some backround in our faith. 

He approached me for a job. Unfortunately, at the moment 



I have no'thing to offer: him. I sent him however, to Hazzan Machado. 

Perhaps the Hazzan knows of someone in the l~aha1 \'lho needs help. 

Isaacs has left in my care a large sum of money, some of 
( 

which he would like to invest in my shipping interests. I will 

make arrangements \'1i th my banker for holding the rest of' it for 

him. It is the least that I can do •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January, 1747 

••• but Hr. Gomez has no place for me in his firm at the Ip.oment. He 

sent me to the Hazzan of the Synagogue here, a Mr. David Mendes 

Hachado. Hr. Gomez thought that the Hazzan ''lould knot'1 if anyone 

in the community needed help. 

The Hazzan is quite an interesting man. Apparently, the 

congregation here has no Rabbi, nor have they ever. The Hazzan leads 

the services, and teaches the youngsters. strange, I never thought 

about a Je"listr community not having a Rabbi. I suppose that it 

actually makes little difference. 

Hazzan Machado knew of only one man looking for an ass~stant--

the shochet. He did not seem to think though, that a Jew' brought 

up at the Hamburg Court 't<1ould be ~le to adjust himself to the 

life of a kosher butcher. I pointed out that I was young, in 

need of a job, and "las not too proud to take employment where it 

was offered. What my father \V'ou1d say hm.;ever, I would not even 

try and guess •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs. 

January, 1747 

•.. I went to services this morning, and Hazzan Hachado introduced me 

to the shochet. He has agreed to hire and train me, as I have 



very little idea of vThat makes meat kosher or unkosher. 

Morniri~ services: began at 8 o'clock, (it being winter--

in summer shachrit begins at seven). Of great interest is the 

fact that although the majority of the congregation comes from 

Ashkenazic bacl<rounds, they have adopted the Sephardic minhaq of 

the community's founders. It must be a measure of respect, for 

I do not find the Sephardic minhag preferable to the Ashkenazic •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

February, 1747 

••• and the new job goes ,\,lell. I have gotten over whatever "niceties" 

I may have initially had about animals bleeding on me. The art of 

shechi tah is far more complicated than I ever kne\'I_ The aim of 

ritual slaughtering is to kill the animal as quickly and painlessly 

as possible; we cut directly across the throat in one (or more) 

smooth and uninterrupted motions. ~'Je even use a special knife, 

called a chalaf, which must be spotlessly clean, and may not have 

a single notch or dent, as these ''Iould catch in the animals' flesh 

and cause them pain. One of the most difficult things to learn was 

hmq to set the knife to the required sharpness. 

There are several actions which render the butchering unkosher. 

For example: if I forget to say . the required bruchah, the meat 

is unclean~ or if the tissues of the throat are torn, and not 

cleanly cut, shechitah has not been done correctly_ Once the 

meat has been slaughtered, the shochet and I set apart the portions 

of the animal vlhich are not kosher. These ,ore sell to Gentile 

bu tchers, and they are forbidcl,en by la,v to sell it as meat killed 

in a kosher fashion. The meat which is from the clean parts of the 

beast we then mark in the following fashion: small seals of lead 

are attached to each 'piece, and on these se~ls, along with the word 



kosher, is a Hebrew letter which corresponds to the day of the 

\yeek on l.yhich the meat \V'as slaughtered. These tags are the 

method l.·,hich the Kahal of Sheari th Israel uses to insure that the 

meat, \'lhich ~~n then be sold by Gentile butchers, is clean. 

We do not only slughter meat for immediate use. Some of 

t,.,hat \'le kill is barreled and preserved. It seems that there are 

several congreg~tions outside of New York City which do not maintain 

a shochet; these congregations thus import their meat from us. The 

meat is shipped in barrels specially marked with the name of 

Shearith Israel, and the designation "kosher". Nr. Gomez is one 

of the local merchants \V'ho is active in shipping such meat to 

congregations in Jamaica and Curacao. 

While the life of a shochet will do for the moment, I do not 

want to remain as such for the rest of my life. It is a job which 

requires almost complete dedication, and really offers little in the 

way of advancement. Also, as the shochet is one of the few 

"officials" of the congregation (our salaries are paid by Shearith 

Israel), we are expected to lead exemplary Je\'lish lives. I do 

not want my lifestyle to be dictated to in this fashion •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

March, 1747 

••• I sal.·, Hr. Gomez at shul today, and he asked me to come and 

see him after the Passover week. He said that he might have a 

business proposition for me, but that he did not \vant to start any 

new ventures until after the Holiday •••• 

Extract: from the diary of A~ron Isaccs 

April, 1747 

••• I went around to see Hr. Gomez today. I brought with 'me the 



the certificates of kashruth which the exporter of such meat is 

required to send ,..,ith each of his shipments. Hr. Gomez was able 

to see me, and \..,e talked. 

It seems that one of his major suppliers of non-kosher 

export beef is a Hr. Abraham Gardiner, ,..,ho lives on the very end 

of Long Island. Hr. Gardiner and his associates slaughter the meat, 

barrel it, and then ship it to Mr. Gomez. Mr. Gomez then sends the 

beef out to his various cus,tomers. vlhy not, Hr. Gomez asked, 

establish a kosher slaughtering house near Mr. Gardiner? This 

would be a great advance,as the result would be both kosher and 

nonkosher meat. Mr. Gardiner is interested in expanding his 

business, and as East Hampton, the tm'Tn \-There Mr. Gardiner lives, 

is easily approached by both ocean and bay, transportation of the 

meat ,..,ould be fait~y simple. If I ,..,ere to go to East Hampton and 

slaughter and barrel kosher meat, the beef could be shipped to 

New York, and from there the Mr. Gomez's customers. 

I must admit that Mr. Gomez's plan interests me greatly. 

New York, for all of its charm, is not the place for me. I feel 

no great attachment to anything in this city. Mr. Gomez will 

propose his plan to l>'lr. Gardiner, and then we \·Till see •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

April, 1747 

••• and once the situation was explained to the congregation, 

there 'I/'ere no further problems. Since the meat ''1ill be used only 

for export (and my personal consumption), I ,..,ill not be competing 

the shochet. The Kahal has thus agreed to license me, and I 

will be examined at the expir.ation of each year. 

Mr. Gardiner is most amenable to the plan, and has even 

agreed to house me for the initial period, until I can establish 

lodgings of my own •••• 



Extract: letter from Aaron Isaacs to his father Mordecai 

April, 1747 

Dear Father, 

I was glad to read in your l~st letter that all is well. I 

know that I have not \'1ri tten frequently, .but my mail is dependent 

on the frequency of Cousin Samuel's exchanges'with Hr. Gomez. 

I send you letters via Hr. Gomez's shipments to Cousin Samuel, 

\'1ho then f orvlards them to you. 

I am leaving New York. Mr. Gomez has arranged a situation 

for me on the end of Long Island. I will be ''lorking for Mr. 

Gomez as his agent, gathering exportable materials, and then 

sending them on to him in New York. 

From all accounts, the village of East Hampton, ,.,here I 

will be living,L~ quite pretty. There do not seem to be any other 

Jews in the area, but I have taken some lessons from the local 

shochet, and will be able to provide myself with kosher meat. 

I \'lil1 of course retain my membership 'in Sheari th Israel, and 

will travel into Ne't'1 York for the Najor Holidays •••• 

(15) 



II Samuel: 1737-1747 



Extract: from the diary of Samuel Buell, student of Divinity 

at Yale College 

1737 

I suppose that my decision to enter Yale College this year, 

and to prepare for the ministry shocked my father. I'1hy should the 

son of a prosperous farmer choose to leave his comfortable life in 

coventry, Connecticut--a life where he could look fonvard to being 

his m·m mas.ter--, and decide to enter the ministry-:--- a -life in 

which he would be dependent upon, and at the beck and call of a 

congregation? Ny only answer to his question is that I have 

become increasingly aware of my great sinfulness , and the utter 

corruption of my Will. I see my moral and volitional depravity, 

and I no,", know that I will be unable to attain S~lvation merely 

through Good Works. I have thus fled to God, and cast my hopes 

for Salvation on to a total dependence upon the Sovereignty and 

Grace of the Lord. God's Goodness, manifested to me by the Spirit's 
I 

leading me to hope that I am novi among the Elect, filled me with 

great Joy: I felt the call to the ministry. At the age of 21 

therefore, I have embarked the study of Religion •••• 2 on 

Extract: from the diary of Samuel Buell 

october 26, 1740 

••• 1 have spent the last blo days listening to the brilliant 

sermons of George Hhitefield. He spoke to us about the II ••• 

d df 1 . 11 f t d . . t .. 3 d rea u 1 consequence 0 an unconver e m1n1S ry... : an 

several students besides myself recognize the validity of his 

comments. r·1ore than ever, I find myself leaning aiV'ay from the 

"Old Light .. , or anti-Revivalist sentiments expressed here at Yale, 

and leaning tm'lards the "NeH Light", or Revivalist sentiments of 

Hhitefield and Jonathan Edvlards. The danger posed by an unconverted 

minister to his congregation is readily apparen.t. .. .... 



Extract: from the diary of Samuel Buell 

September,1741 

••• it is several days before my graduation from Yale, and I feel 

that I must step back from the rising emotional and religious 

fervor of the A~7akening, and consider both the movement, and my 

place within it. This past spring and summer have seen great 

advances, as the interest and excitement of the populace hava grown 

steadily. Follm'1ing the tour of Nr. Hhitefield came Reverend 

Gilbert 'fennent (author of the treatise liThe D2.nger of an Unconverted 

Hinistry'), and together the t\Y'O orators have great.ly affected the 

people of Connecticut. It has become, I understand, virtually 

impossible for some ministers to preach uninterrupted; -their words 

provoke ~motio~al responses and interjections from their 

audiences during the sermons. Clearly the Spirit of the Lord is 

"lorking among us! 

'I'he past week has seen a most interesting occurrence. There 

is a certain Reverend Mr. James Davenport-- pastor of a congregation 

on Long Island, Yale Graduate, and the grandson of_ the founder of 

New Haven-- 'Y'ho has spent the summer exhorting local congregations 

and their ministers about the dangers of unconverted clergy. He 

has even publically demanded that ministers, (in their own parishes), 

recount to him their religious experiences, in order that he 

judge \1hether or not they are converted. 1'Ihile I agree in principle 

"lith Hr. Davenport's sen~iments, it seems to me that the Reverend 

Hr. Davenport may be as great a danger to our A~.,akening as unconverted 

ministers. His lack of tact has succeeded only in producing 

hysteria, discord, and unfavorable reactions to our Revival. 

All of New Haven is breathlessly awaiting graduation day. 

Jona i.:han Ed'lvards, one of the leading New Lights, will deliver the 

Commencement Address. We pro-Revivalists students are anxious 

to hear his comments, and I hope they ~vill address my remaining 



reservations about the movement, and make me a 't'Thole-hearted 

Ne'tv Light •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Samuel Buell 

September 10,1741 

••• and the Reverend Hr. Edt-lards I sermon 'tvas all that I had 

anticipated. Entitled liThe Distinguishing Harks of a l'iork of the 

True Spiri t of God", the sermon addressed many of the charges 't'1hich 

anti-Revivalists have levied against the Revival. He proves that 

these so called "Negative Signs" are not: cause to deny the 

existence of the Hand of God in the work of the Awakening. Revival 

is obviously an emotional experience, and I believe that the 

truly converted and skilled minister will be able to control 

the excess enthusiasm 't'lhich his efforts may produce. As for the 

behavior -of the Reverend Hr. Davenport, Hr. Ed'tvards admitted that 
1 

certain errors ,6f judgemebt:can,and do exist ••• 

His words have convinced me that I belong in the Ne,'l Light 

camp, and to this end I have applied to the New Haven Association 

for a license to preach as an itinerent preacher. While I realize 

that this is not the normal train of events in the Traditional 

Congregationalist polity, it is what I want to do. The Association, 

which is pro-Revivalist, holds that the recent Awakenings have 

produced a need for preachers; a need which cannot be filled by 

the traditional method of only ordaining those students who have 

actually been called by a congregation •••• 

E}:::tract: from the diary of Samuel Buell 

october, 1741 

••• I have been ordained as an itinerent preacher, and I will 

preach the word of the Lord wherever and whenever necessary •••• 



Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

January 27, 1742 

••• and having thrown myself in to the cause, I began my t .ravails 

in Eastern Connecticut, moving from Canterbury to the \'lest, where 

I had some success in Fairfield. Crossing the Massechusetts 

border, I arrived at Northampton today. Hr. Ed\'lards has graciously 

given me leave to preach in the vicinity \vhile he is away ••• 

Extract: from a letter written by Jonathan Edwards to a colleague 

February, 1742 

~1 ••• N.r. Buell preached from day to day, almost every day, in the 

meetinghouse ••• He spent almost the whole time in religious exercises 

\,1i th the people continually thronging him ••• There were v,ery 

extraordinary effects of Mr. Buell's labours; the people were 

exceedingly moved, crying out in great numbers, ' and a great part 

of the congregation commonly staying in the house of God for 

hours after the public service ••• almost the \.,hole town seemed to 

be in a great and continual commotion, both day and night •••• ,,4 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

April, 1742 

••• l stayed with Hr. Edl'lards for the month of February, and for 

part of Barch, as I was having no little success. On the 16th 

of }larch l'1r. Ed~\lards led the people in a solemn public rene\V'al 

of their covenant with God ••• l left Northampton shortly after, 

and preached my way south, through Braintree, and thus ended 

up here in Boston •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Hay, 1742 



Daniel Rogers, New Lights like myself, were accused of " ••• having 

come into Newbury and formed a party and taken possession of 

Hr. Lm'1ell l s meetinghouse without his knowledge, or asking leave 

of the proprietors of the house, or the consent of the church 

th t " ,,5 or e congrega ~on •••• 1'lha t Rubbish. As if we needed permission 

to spread the l'Tord in the vineyard of one who is unenlightened, 

an Old Light •••• 

Extract: by an anonymous critic of Reverend Samuel Bue~l 

" ••• He is not able to speak t\,lO sentances \'1i thou t transgressing 

the common Rules of Grammar. His sermons were the most stupid 

Stuff that ever came from a Hanl mou;th.~ •• "6 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

1742 

october, 1742 

••• the Reverend Hr. Davenport, having been deported from Hass. 
or 

due to the disorder which attended his public appearances, ha& 

now been censured by his congregation for neglect of pastoral 

duties. I cannot but help and \'1Onder if itinerent preaching had 

best be left to those of us who are not called to a parish •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Harch, 1743 

••• I have returned to Connecticut, \'lhere I am once ag - in in 

con tac t \'li th the Reverend l-Ir. Ed"'1ards. Perhaps thes e more cautious 

New Lights are correct, and Davenport's relentless pursuit of 

Revival is more harmful than good ••• by what right do we of the 

New Lights condemn established ministers (in their own parishes) 

as unconverted ••• preaching to a \'li1ling crm-rd is one matter, ",hi1e 

'''''''1"'\\ 



overt destruction of settled communities is quite another •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

March 30,1743 

••• was this day a member of a mini~terial council called together 

to hear charges against Davenport for his behavior in New London 

in the pre-Easter season. The burning of works by .Increase 

~lather and others was the final blow. Why can that man not stay 

at home? •• we have ruled that residents who joined in the burnings 

are to be fined; (at least this time Davenport returned to Long 

Island on his o\vn7"-\'le were spared the embarrassment of another 

deportation). Public censure seems to have no effect on his 

actions. Mr. Edwards then preached a sermon against disorderly 

conduct •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

July 21,1744 

••• I have just read the Boston Gazette of July the 18th, wherean 

\\Tas printed 'che Reverend Hr. Davenport J s "Confessions and Retraction "; 

thank God he has been restored to Sanity, and has apologized for 

his past behaviors •••• 

Extract: from the journal of George Hhitefield 

october 26,1744 

" ••• After Breakfast, as we were going to an Inn, we were met by 

one, Mr. Buell, a Young minister whom God has been pleased to 

make much use of in the late and glorious ''lork in New England •••• II 7 
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Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

october 26,1744 

••• today I finally met the Reverend Mr. Whitefield. We talked 

briefly, at which point Mr. Whitefield became ill. I hope that 

I will be able to emulate Hr. Hhitefield's complete faith in 

God, and Joy at the possibility of meeting My Redeemer, when 

I am so afflicted •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

January, 1745 

••• my efforts at preaching in the past four years have begun to 

take their toll on my health, and certain signs of Tuberculosis 

ha'\l,e started to shm'1 themselves. I must therefore, take a rest 

from my labors: perhaps this enforced vacation ,,·Till give me the 

time to reflect on my future in the ministry •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

October, 1745 

••• I have received a communidation from a council of Ministers 

from New Jersey and Connecticut. The Parish of East Hampton, 

in the c~unty of Suffolke in the territory of New York, is 

seeking a minister, and the council has suggested me for the 

pulpit. The former minister, a Reverend Mr. Hunting, has been with 

the congregation since 1699, and has reached the age of retirement. 

It also seems that although the Reverend Hunting is respected 

by most of his congregants, he no longer has the support of the 

entire congregation. Indeed, several persons have broken away from 

the main body of the Church. Apparently, dissension in this 

community dates back to a visit by the Reverend Hr. Davenport •••• 

Perhaps a settled ministry is the anS\o.1er to my problem. It 



w'ould enable me to ''lork at repairing a communi ty split by the 

effects of our Aw'akening, as \'lell as providing me with a congregation 

'\-7hich has not yet truly heard the message of the Revival •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

November 9,'1745 

••• have this day arrived in East IIampton to Nork among the 

people for several months on a trial. basis. As the congregation 

is essentially Old Light, they are a little chary about having a 

confirmed Ne\'1 Light in their midst. Truly, I \qill be as a 

stranger in a strange land, and must pursue my ends with the 

greatest delicacy and tact •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

June , , 1746 

••• The congregation in East Hampton has seen fit to call me to 

their pulpi t ••• and I am nOvl a';V'ai ting ordination and installation 

by the local ministerial council •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

September 18,1746 

••• l will be installed tomorrow as the Pastor of East Hampton. 

The Reverend I'lr. Edvlards himself ,will preach the installation 
I 

sermon, on a text taken from lsi'aih 62 •••• 

Extract: sermon preached by the Reverend Jonathan Ed~'lards at the 

installation of the Reverend Samuel Buell as Pastor of East Hampton 

September 18, 1746 

" ••• I ",ould nO'H conclude wi th a fe,., 'vords to the people of this 

congregation, whose souls are now to be committed to the care 
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of that Hinister of Christ, ,,,,hom they have chosen as their Pastor. 

Let me take occasion, dear Brethren, from '''hat has "been said, to 

exhort you, not forgetting the Respect,Honour, and Reverence, that 

will ever be due from you to your former Pastor, that has served 

you so long in that t,olork, but by Reason of Age and grm·Ting 

infirmities, and the Prospect of his place being so happily supplied 

by a successor, has seen meet to relinquish the Burden of the 

Pastoral Charge over you; I say, Let me exhort you (not forgetting 

due respect to him as Father) to perform the Duties that belong 

~o you, in your Part of that Relation and Union, now to . be established 

between you and your elect Pastor: to receive from him as the 

messenger of the Lord of Hosts, one that in his Office represents 

the glorious Bridegroom of the Church, to love and honour him, 

and willingly submit your selves to him, as a Virgin when married 

to an Husband. 

Surely the Feet of that Hessenger should be beautiful, that comes 

to you on such a blessed Errand as that 't",hich you have heard, to 

espouse you to the eternal Son of God, and to fit you for, and to 
. "" 

lead you to him as your Bridegroom. Your chosen Pastor comes to 

you on this Errand, and he comes in the name of the Bridegroom, 

so impowered by him, and representing him, that in receiving him, 

you will receive Christ, and in rejecting him, you will reject Christ. 

~e exhorted to treat your Pastor as the beautiful and virtuous 

Rebekah treated Abraham's servant. She most charitably and 

hospitably entertained him, provided Lodging and Food for him 

and his company •••• 

Thus should you entertain your Pastor. But ~his is not that 

wherein your Duty towards him chiefly lies: the main ~hing is 

to comply with him in his great Errand, and to yield to the suit 

that he makes to you in the name of Christ, to go and be 



his bride ••• lf you ,~ill this Day receive your Pastor in that 

Union that is nm" established between him and you, it Hill be a 

joyful day in this Place, and the Joy will be like the Joy of 

Espousals, as when a young man marries a virgin; and it will not 

only be a joyful day in East-Hampton, but it will doubtedless 

be a joyful day in Heaven, on your Account. And your Joy will be 

a faint resemblance; and a Forerunner of that Fu.:Cure Joy, ~"hen 

Christ shall rejoyce over you as the Bridegroom rejoyceth over 

the Bride in Heavenly glory. 

And if your Pastor be faithful in his office, and you hearken and 

yield to him in that great Errand on which Christ sends him to 

you, the Time will come, wherein you and your Pastor will be 

each others Crown of Rejoycing, and \V'herein Christ and he and you 

sha·11 all meet together at the glorious Harriage of the Lamb, 

and shall iejoyce in and over one another, with perfect, 

uninterrupted, never ending and never ·fading Joy ...... 8 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

September 19,1746 

I was on this day installed as minister to the To\'m of East 

Hampton. ~tr. Edwards' sermon stressed the importance of the 

relationship between the Pastor as Shepherd, and the congregants 

as his Flock. This was, I think, Hr. Edvlards' attempt to help 

heal the breach in the community. Yet he also stressed the 

importance of carrying on the vlOrk of the Revival, for he liJcened 

the people of East Hampton to a virgin before her marriage; as 

the bridegroom teaches his Bride, so I must teach my Flock. This 

vineyard has been neglected for far too long, and thus my ~'lOrds 

will fallon virgin soil. 

N:y first task is to heal the damage done tg the community 



by the recent separation of pro-Revivalists from the Church. 

I must do so hOHeve,r, in a ''lay 'vhich "Till maintain my integrity 

as a Ne\v Light, yet '-Thich 'viII not alienate the rest of the 

communi ty •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

December, 1746 

••• I have been in communication ~li th several other minis ters on 

this part of Long Islan4,and we find ourselves beset by many of 

the same problems. The churches of Suffolke are in great disorder, 

due to the fact that there is no uni ted governing body \'lhich acts 

as an ecclesiastical overseer. To this end we have agreed to 

meet in the spring of the Ne\'7 year •••• 

Extract: from the records of the Presbytery of Suffolke 

April 8, 1747 

fI ••• The Covenant &c. 
..-

A number of the Ninisters of the Gospel, '''ithin the County 

of Suffolke, on the Island of Nassau, in the Province of New 

York, being (according to a previous Agreement) conven'd at 

South-Hampton, on the 8th day of April 1747, in order to concert 

some Measures for the Promotion of the great Redeemer's Kingdom, 

especially within the above mentioned Bounds, having taken into 

consideration the broken state of the Churches of Christ, within 

S.County, the prevalency of Separations and Divisions, together 

wi th ' the grm·ling Hishchiefs those disorders are big wi th often 

repeated Addressed at the Throne of Grace for Divine Direction 

and some Debates and serious consultations, upon mature Consideration, 

came to the following conclusions, namely: 

That the Disorders, in the Churches, ",ithin the above 



mentioned Bounds, being very much m.;eing to the want of some 

stated Rules of ecclestial Government, duely conform1d to and 

practised upon, it will therefore be for the Honour of Jesus 

Christ, the great Head of the Church, for the Advancement of 

his Kingdom, and for the Health of these Churches, for them to 

unite in some certain Plan and form of Government, agreeable to 

the mind of Christ, for the promoting of good Order in them, 

and the steadfastness of their Faith. And being persuaded 

(according to Light receiv'd from the Hord of God) That Presbyterian 

Government, in the most essential Articles of it, is consonant to 

the mind and Hill of the glorious Head and King of the Church, 

and will best answer the Ends of Government, in the Churches to 

which they sustain a pastoral relation. 

We,therefore, the Hinisters of the Gospel aboves'd and 

Pastors of sundry of the Churches, within the County of Suffalke, 

have covenanted and agreed, and do hereby covenant and agree to 

unite one ''lith another, for mutual Counsel and Assistance, in the 

Government of the Churches, we have the Oversight and pastoral 

care of, according to the Presbyterian Plan and Form of Government, 

in the material and essential Articles of it. Accordingly; 

First, It being our Duty to hold fast the Form of sound 

Words, and steadfastly ~dhere unto, and maintain the Doctrines 

of Faith once delivered unto the Saints, He therefore do hereby 

testify our Agreement in, and Approbation of the Westminster 

Confession of Faith with the larger and shorter Catechism of the 

Asseraby of Divines, as being, in all the essential and necessary 

Articles thereo'f, agreeable to the Hord of God, and sui table 

Tests of orthodoxy ••• 

Fifthly, He Covenant and. agree, that, in our respective 

Places and according to our Capacities, we will use all proper 

Endeavors to bring the Churches, and professing people of God, 



within our County and bounds, that are in an unsettled state, 

and without particular Pastors over them, in the Lord, to a 

compliance \"i th the ;Presbyterian Form of Government, and to a 

Subjection to our Inspection, Care, and Government, as a 

Presbytery ••• 

In Testimony of which Union and Agreement, in all the above 

mentioned Articles, We, the Pastors of various particular Churches, 

within the County of Suffolke aboves'd, have hereunto subscribed 

our Names: Earnestly imploring the special Presence of the 

glorious Head of the Church, who ,has said to the faithfull 

Hinisters of the Gospel, Lo I am with you ahvays, even unto the 

End of the 'iV-orld, Amen. 

Ebenezer ~'lh±.te 
Nathaniel Hather 
Ebenezer Prime 
Ebenezer Gould 
Sylvanus Nhite 
Samuel Buell .. 9 

•••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Hay 4, 1747 

••• Now that we have established a form of government, it will 

aid us greatly in repairing the sundered Churches of Suffolke ••• 

A Jew arrived in East Hampton today. He comes from New York 

to do business with Abraham Gardiner. strange that-the first· 

Jew in East Hampton should be met by one ,,,ho bears the name of 

the first Jew •••• 
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III East Hampton: 1747-1758 

• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1-1a y 4, I 74 7 

The trip to East Hampton took two days. He sailed between 

Long Island and the mainland of connecticut, on a body of water 

called Long Island S~und. Long Island looks, on a map, like a 

large fish ,'lith a forked tail. East Hampton is on the south fork, 

that is to say the fork of the tail ,.,hich is on the ocean. 'l'he 

ship rounded the northern fork, and sailed across a smaller bay, 

called Gardiner's Bay. The bay is so named for Mr. Gardiner's 

family. The Gardiner family has extensive holdings of land all 

over the entire Island, and the family seat itself is an island 

which lies nestled between the two forks. From all appearances, the 

Gardiner family is the closest thing to English Gentry that I have 

seen in the Colonies. Indeed, the head of the family is ' accorded 

the title 'Lord of the Manor' •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Abraham Gardiner 

Nay 4,1747 

••• and I met the sloop Wendy at Sag Harbour. Aaron Isaacs is a 

thin, dark man, who does not appear at all objectionable. One 

would not know that he was a Jew by looking •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Hay 7, 1747 

••• and I have spent the last three days with Hr. Gardiner and his 

family. They have been most gracious, although I think tbat they 

were a little uneasy about having a Jew in their midst. For dinner 

the first night there was some kind of pork. At first I was not 

going to eat it, but then I realized that there is no way that I will 

be able to eat only kosher foods until I establish my own home; as 

I am probably the only Jew that East Hampton has ever seen, 



I must learn to live in a non-Jewish society. 

The tm'7n of East Hampton is qui te large, as there are three 

villages which fall within the township's boundaries. One village 

lies three miles to the east of the village named East Hampton, and 

one lies three miles to the \"est. For the most part, the town itself 

is farm and woodlands-- there are also several natural harbors. Of 

these, Sag Harbour, where I landed, is perhaps the best developed. 

There is a small pier there, suitagle for use in loading ships. 

Cattle and sheep are grazed on a large stretch of land called 

'Montauk'. This piece of land is actually the tip of the fork of 

Long Island. I rode out there with Mr. Gardiner, to the very end, 

where one can almost see the Ocean meeting the Bay. It is a wild 

and beautiful place ... - where lush green meadows run dO\'1n to a .sandy, 

barren shoreline. No one but the cattle and the Indians live in 

_ Hontauk, in fact the, Indians take their name from this piece of land •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

June, 1747 

Using some of my father's legacy, I have purchased a plot 

of land on the l-1ain street of the village of East Hampton. Here I 

am building a house. 

I have set up a butchering yard at a place called Soak Hides • 

It is the ideal place, for it is here that the local tanners butcher 

their animals, and start the tanning proceedures. Soak Hides is 

actually a marshy inl~t of a larger harbor, called Three Mile 

Harbor. It will be very simple to transport the barreled meat from 

Three Mile Harbor to Sag Harbour, and from thence to New York. 

'rhere are hm-1ever, very few vessels in the immediate area \"hich 

are suitable for intracoastal shipping. Perhaps on my next visit to 

Ne\,l York I will inquire into the cost of buying a small sloop • • •• 
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Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

June, 1747 

••• attended a meeting of the local tanners and cobblers. It ''las 

held at the home of a l-lr. John Hedges. Hr. Hedges h.as several 

daughters. One of them, Mary, is most attractive. She is small, 

and dark, and has a definate air of quality about her •••• 

A t the meeting the local men leept remarking on the fact tha1: 

East Hampton could definJtely use someone to market their goods, 

both finished hides and shoes, in New York. There is really 

a cry,ing need for a hauling service. Hany things which cannot 

be obtained locally must be imported from New York or Connecticut, 

but the lack of a settled middle man makes these importations 

difficult. Shipping of local produce is also a problem, as it is 

dependent on the vessels owned by the merchants who are receiving 

the expor ts •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

July, 1747 

••• The Jew, a man named Aaron Isaacs, plans to settle in East 

Hampton. It seems that he is a ritual butcher, and came here to 

do business with Abraham Gardiner and the other cattle men. He 

plans to slaughter local cattle in the Je,'ls' fashion, and then 

ship it back to Ne'\'l York, to a large New York merchant. There 

has also been some talk of establishing some kind of hauling 

service bet""leen here and New York, for the purpose or exporting 

local goods •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

August,1747 

• • • I attempted to speak with several men today, and I fear that 

I will have certain difficulties. Not all of East Hampton has 



,~elcomed her first Jew with open arms. There is sometimes a 

momentary hesitation when I proffer my hand, and a barely 

perceptible flinching when flesh meets flesh. Certain members of 

the community have made it clear that I am not welcome in their 

-- homes. That I am a Jew is naturally compunded by the fact that 

I am a foreigner--double reasons for mistrust. Truly, I am as 

a stranger in a strange land, surrounded by a darkness which 

can be felt. 

Fortunately, Hr. Hedges is one of the leading artisans in 

the community, and as he is most tolerant, and even openly friendly 

I can only hope that his attitude will prevail. He is obviously 

not bound by petty prejudices, and looks tm..lards our future business 

together with much anticipation •••• 

_ Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

August 17, 1747 

••• and Mr. Hedges invited me to eat supper with them. I sat next 

to his daughter Mary, and we had some pleasant conversation. I 

told Mr. Hedges that I would approach }tr. Gomez about the possibility 

of opening some kind of trading post here in East Hampton: I am 

off to New York next "leek, and will discuss my plans with Nr. 

Gomez at that point •••• 

Extract: from the day book of Daniel Gomez 

August 24,1747 

.... Aaron Isaacs returned to the city this Heek. He has found the 

local farmers most interesred in selling- hin cattle directly, so 

we only a\vai t the fall roundup to begin the business of butchering. 

He came to me \,1i th another business proposi tion. It seems 

that several of the local artisans are desirous of opening an 
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export relationship ,,'lith a firm in New York. Isaacs of course 

suggested me. He feels that this could be a very profitable 

arrangement. Their leathercraft is excellen-t, and there is 

quite a large amount of wool produced in-the area. The inhabitants 

also fish for menhaden, which is easily salted and packed, and 

which are a valuable export. East Hampton, Isaacs says, is 

surrounded by extensive tracts of virgin forest, and he feels that 

firewood cou~d be easily cut, and shipped in cords to New York. 

All that is really necessary to establish an active trade is 

a middle man who would take charge of the hauling between Nelol York 

and East Hampton; this of course is the position which Isaacs wants. 

He suggest that I make him my agent, and he will open a post in 

East Hampton. As for the hauling, he would initially b~ dependent 

on my vessels, but he would like to eventually purchase a small 

sloop. To this end, I have put him in contact 'vi th a ship yard 

in Salem, Hass. The yard is run by a family named Beckett, and 

I have dealt with them before •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

August,1747 

Hr. Gomez has agreed to make me his agent for trade in things 

other than beef. After the fall roundup and butchering, I hope 

to begin shipping firewood and tanned goods to him. Mr. Gomez has 

arranged for one of his brigantines to pick up the:. barreled' meat 

at the end of october. It will be no great inconvenience, he ~aid, 

for the ship to return in November to pick up the other commodities. 

I have entered negotiations \>1i th the Beckett family of Salem, 

Nass. for a sloop. They are ~'lOrking on one right nm., \vhich v-1Ould 

be perfect for my purposes ••• 

I am lonely in East Hampton. While I can claim to have many 
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business associates, I can claim very few friends. I begin 

to understand that as a Jew I am destined to live on the "fringe 

of local society; nevertheless there are days '-Then my soli tude 

wears heavily. \'That price would open those doors in East 

Hampton which are now closed in my face? •• 

I sat,-T l'lary Hedges "in the village today, and she allowed 

me to walk her horne. She has gotten over her initial shyness, and 

seems most ,·Tilling to talk ,'lith me. After all, her father is, 

one of my few friends ••• For the first time, the thought of marriage 

has entered my head. I will soon be able to support a wife •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September,1747 

••• but the purchase of the sloop ,dll require more capital than I 

have. Therefore, I have proposed to Hr. Gardiner qnd several. 

others that ,voe purchase the boat on share,s. I ,.,ould be the 

largest shareholder in the vessel, a~d in control of its day to 

day use. They would receive a percentage of the profits. The 
> 

men are agreeable, and we will dra,., up formal papers. The sloop 

should be finished in the begining of the New Year. 

Is it possible, I wonder, that I am in love ,'li th Mary 

Hedges? Just seeing her produces a warm feeling in my entire 

bodY,7'the \"armth of a sun \'Thich dispels the cold of the dark. 

But what am I to do? She is a Christian, and I am a Jew; at least 

that is '"That I profess. Of late, I have been thinking about my 

religion--or lack there of. I joined the shul in New York 

because I promised my father; it '-Tas also expedient that I do so. 

I really do not however, after much consideration, believe 

in God, any kind of God, be it Jet.'lish or Christian. How can a 

thinking individual accept the notion of a Divine Hand when he 

looks at the history of Blnai Yisrael? Jews have been hounded 



through numerous states since the beginning of our history; we 

have been raped, tortured, and brutally murdered, and for what? 

Is this the treatment that a God would allot to His 'chosen' 

people? And yet the pious among us continue to sing the praises' 

of the One whom they believe has set the world in motion. I 

cannot, and will not, believe in anything w~ich ordains such 

suffering. ' 

It occurs to me that many people would accuse me of 

hypocrisy: how can I earn my living as a shochet, and yet'deny 

the existence of that which demands the office of shochet? I . have 

no problem answering this accusation, although my answer is 

undeniably heretical. l'That I do-- the act of ritual slaughter--

is merely an act, no more and no less: and a belief in God has 

nothing to do ''1i th my actions. Animals must be killed for food, 

and the methods of shechitah are humane. Ny adherence to ritual 

slaughtering is in one ''lay purely practical-- I am assured of a 

market for my work, and thus am assured of a livelihood. 

Hy adherence however, also shm.,s my respect for my culture 

and tradition. Despite my father's contentions, I am not ashamed 

of being Jewish. On the contrary, I am proud of the heritage 

which the centuries of pain have not managed to destroy. Without 

a doubt, our writings are the basis for the civilized world. 

However, I can, and must, separate my tradition from God. The 

former I can respect: the latter I must deny. , 

As for my ritual .practices, r go to ' shul -" iuid keep kosher 

Dut of r~spect an~ love fop my father~ If indeed God did exist, 

I would have been punished long ago for empty observance •••• 

Extract: from the dia~y of John Hedges 

September,1747 

••• Aaron approached me today, to ask me for permission to court 
I 'J '" \ 



my daughter Mary. I was not at all surprised, for I noticed 

the partiality which he showed to he~. 

I like him quite well. He is engaging, well educated, and 

has drive and ambitipn. He will, I believe, go far. He would be 

the perfect son-in-ImV' if it were not for one thirig. He is, 

after all, a Jew ••• 

I spoke to Mary. I asked her how she felt about him. 

"I like him, Father, II she said, "I like him very much." ."Have 

you thought,1I I said, IIthat he is a Je'H,1I "Hhat of it," she 

replied. "Our Saviour was a Je\V'. II I told. her then that he had 

asked me for permission to approach her. Her entire face lit 

up. I have never seen her look in that way. I did not need to 

ask. what her response would be if he asked her to marry him. 

"Hhat if I deny .him my permission, and he asks you to 

marry him?" I said. She looked at me for a moment, then replied 

"I am sorry Father, but I '·1Ould. 1I 

"Even if it "1Ould mean leaving East Hampton? 11 

What am I to do? She is my favorite daughter, and I love her 

dearly. If he were a Christian I would have no hesitation at 

all. She is determined to marry him, and I do not want to lose 

her. Perhaps he could be persuaded to convert •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September, . 1747 

John Hedges has given me permission to ask Mary to marry me. 

"But who.,11 he asked, lido you think will agree to marry YOU?II 

I have 'not even thought about that. I suppose that I will worry 

about that if Hary agrees to marry me •••• 
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Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

September,1747 

••• and it has come to my attention that the Jew has become quite 

friendly with the John Hedges family, and has shown a marked 

interest in his daughter Bary. She is a mere seventeen years old, 

and is, I am sure, ' flattered by the attention that the Jew is 

showing her •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September, 1747 

She Loves Me, She Loves me, She loves me •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

October, 1747 

••• and at long last the slaughtering is finished. I shipped 

nearly fifty barrels of kosher beef to Hr. Gomez ••• the non-kosher 

mea t \'TaS also sal ted, and shipped to Hr. Gomez, who "Till .ei ther 

sell it, or use it to provision his own ships ••••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

October,1747 

••• so I ''lill return to Ne,'l York for several reason. The next two 

weeks contain Rosh HaShannah and Yom HaKippurim; at s 'orne point 

during this period I should be able to approach Hazzan Machado. 

I wonder "That the pL.'ocea.ure will be for the marriage of a Je'i'l 

to a non-Jey.,? •• 

I also need to talk to Hr. Gomez about business matters. I 

am sure that he has a market for firewood, but ,.,hat of leather goods •••• 
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Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

October,1747 

••• after Ne'ilah, I approached the Hazzan. Hhen I explained to 

him that I \vanted him to marry me, . he looked at me, and said,"But 

I will not perform a marriage between a Je~i and a non-Jew." 

IIHhy Not?1I 

1I~'le Jews are few enough as it is in this land. Those of us 

that there are should remain so." 

"Bu t I "lould remain a Jew. ~'Jhy else would I ,'mnt to be 

married according to Jewish La\'11 How ,"lould having a 

Christian \-life effect my identity? II 

I/';Iha t of your Chi Idren? II 

IIHhat of them? They ,,'ould be brought up in the tradi tion of 

their father." 

IIYour children,~ .. he sa,id, "Your Children 'ivould be Christians. 

Born of a Christian mother, whether or not they are baptized 

and recognized by her Church, in the eyes of 'our Law they 

are Christians. 1I 

I must admit that I had never thought about that aspect of my 

marriage. My children as Christians? Although I am an 'epicoorus ' --

I suppose that the English word is atheist, I am still' a Jewish 

epicoorus •••• 

Extract: trom the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

October,1747 

r'lary Hedges came to see me today. Apparently the Jew has 

asked her to marry him, and she has agreed! I '-Tas speechless. 

That one of my flock would do such a thing. I started to point 

out certain difficulties, and she replied that "Love conquers 

all." "~1ha t of your soul," I asked her. IIA God of Love 

understands love, II she ans\vered. She ,.,anted to knm'l if I ,>!ould 

marry them. IICertainly not, II _I replied. Her next question concerned 

her state of 'Grace~ \-,ould I refuse her Communion, I cannot in 
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good conscience refUse her the offices of the Church. 

It occurs to me that this situation may prove to be very 

interesting. As it stands nOl-l, there has been no mention of the 

possibili ty of the Jew' converting to the True Fai the ~lho knows? 

After they settle dm-ln and start a family, perhaps he will \-tant 

to truly belong to the community. It would be counted as quite 

a success to convert a Jew •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

october, 1747 

••• i t was during the Fast that the idea came to me. l'lhat if 

Mary' Here to convert? I approached the Hazzan .. 

"What if," I asked, "What if Nary were to convert?1I 

IIHave you spoken to her about this idea yet?" he asked. 

"No, but since she "-las \olilling to leave East Hampton to marry 

me if her family forbade our marriage, she might be willing 

to convert." 

"Did you knmIJ that one of the guarantees l>lhich the newly re-admi tted 

Jevdsh Community made to the English Government was that the 

Jews ".,ould not proselytize? II ' 

"NO," I said. "I did not know that. But what difference 

does that make? For one thing, were are not in England. These 

are the Colonies, and if \'le can be Naturalized here, I do 

not see why we cannot perform a conversion. Besides, we are 

not proselytizing. Nary \V'ould be coming to us; the Jewish 

Communi ty "10uld not be going to her! II 

II rEha t makes Ii ttle difference," he replied. II She ,.,ould 

still be leaving her native faith. l'md as far as your 

argument that 'This is the Colonies', that holds little 

weight. He have aJways considered ourselves bound by the 

same rules as the London Kahal. 1I 

I stared in disbelief. 

"In addition,1I he added, III do not have the authority to 

perform a conversion . Conversion, if it were to happen 1 
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would require a full Bet Din. There is not a Bet Din in 

the colonies: there is not even one Rabbi. Furthermore, 

this Synagogue l'lould not accept as Jewish anyone whom I 

converted, even if I were to ignore the legal requirement 

of a Bet Din. In order to obtain a legal conversion, you 

and your intended would have to apply to the Bet Din of 

ei ther London or Amsterdarr.. This is a long and costly 

procedure however, -and is not al~vays successful. II 

I stood, 'vi th my mouth open. For someone who \'las so anxious that 

Je\'lS remain Je\vs, he \'las, for all intents and purposes, refusing 

to help me. There is no possibility of a Jewish marriage for 

Nary and me •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

No~ember,1747 

••• it seems that during ,my absence, Nary approached Reverend Buell, 

the minister of the local Church, about performing the marriage 

ceremony. He refuses, absolutely refuses, to perform any kind of 

marriage between a Christian and a JeH. I asked ~1ary about the 

possibility of her converting. She refuses to even entertain the 

thought; she truly believes that she would damn her soul to 

Eternal Hell. with no hope of Salvation. ifuat of children, I 

asked her? She had not even given them a second thought. She 

automatically assuraed that they would be baptized. Apparently, 

her Church does not require that both parents be 'members in order 

to accept the Children. This at least is one advance that 

Christianity has made over Judaism. 

I wonder at my reaction to this entire situation. l'fuat is 

it in me that clings so strongly to certain shreds of my Fathers' 

, faith, and yet allows me to dispense with the others? I dq"nbt believe 

in God, but I do belie.ve in tradition. I think that it is 

probably lny lack of belief in the World-to-come that makes me 
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so adamant about my children; they will be, after all, my only 

form of immortality. I do not \"ant them to remember their father 

as an infidel, some one \vho has been condem'1.ec1 to Eternal Damnation 

because of his beliefs, or lack there of •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

November, 1747 

••• I have discovered that we could be married by a Judge,~in a 

civil ceremony. But what of the children? I love Nary; am I 

doomed to a life of perpetual bachelorhood simply because I have 

fallen in love vlith a non-Je\o1? Hen have done reprehensible things 

in order to gain the women of their dreams. Look at King David; 

he committed murder in order to marry Bathsheva. Is allowing one's 

children to be baptized comparable '{'lith murder? Besides, I do 

not fear Divine Retribution. Perhaps if one chil~ was brought 

up to respect his father's tradition, that might remove . the 

onus of baptism for the rest •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Decernl?er,1747 

••• Hary has agreed ' to keep a kosher home, as this will in no way 

infringe on any of her beliefs. With regard to our children, we 

have reached to following decisibn: our fiist born Child, male or 

female, will not be paptized, and will be brought up as a Jew! 

All the children who follow will be baptized, but they will be 

taugh t abou t Judai sm at home, and 'viII learn to respec t their 

mixed heri -tage. They will be brought up as Christians., but at 

least they will be Enlightened Christians. 

All that remains nm-, is to procure a license from the Colony 

of New York. vie \'1ill then have to \-lai t until the Judiciary Court 
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is in southampton, during its Spring Circuit; intentions of 

the forthcoming marriage must be read out in public for three 

consecutive weeks prior to the marriage. 

Busin,ess goes ,,,ell. Nr. Gomez has agreed to market local 

leather goods, and to date I have shipped him quantities of shoes, 

tanned hides, and of course, fire'olood. Hhen the Henhaden begin 

to run, I Hill also salt and ship these. 

The sloop should be ready in February. The formal papers 

have been dra'oln up, with Hr, Gardiner and tHO others contributing 

to its cost •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

December,1747 

••• the Jew refuses to convert, and Nary Hedges will not give him 

up. "Love conquers all," indeed. ~\lhat a silly sentiment. 'Hell, 

we will see. They are to be married by the Judiciary Court •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January,174B 

I have begun to instruct Nary in the laws of Kashruth. It seems 

that deer chew their cud, and would be kosher if I could butcher 

them in the necessary fashion. 

I will be in Ne\'T York for at least a month. There are certain 

details about the boar which need to be arranged, and I must also 

be examined by the HRzzan, and re-licensed as a shochet •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

FebruarY,l-748 

••• and I arrived in New York to discover that there is now a new 

Hazzan. His name -is Benj amin Perei rae His responses to my 
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questions about marriage ",ere the same as Hazzan Hachado' s. 

We then began to talk. He wanted to know why I had chosen to 

marry a non-Jew. I explained my feelings for Mary as best I 

could. I also explained that marriage into'a local family would 

greatly serve to enhance my respectability, and further my business. 

~7hile I am marrying Mary because I love-her, I am not blind to 

the other factors which make the mar~iage attractive. 

When I described my arrangeMents with Mary, he voiced no 

objection; in fact he seemed most impressed that I have insisted 

as I have. ' As he is convinced that I am _ ritually observant, 

he has agreed to re-license me. Also, should my first child be 

a boy, the Hazzan has agreed that the child canrbe named in shul, 
" 

and, "that we will then pursu~ a 'fll.ay to make hi.s .. Jewishness legal •. 

I obtained a marriage l~cense today, and discovered that 

the Court circuit brings it to Southampton in April ••• 

All goes well with the arrangements for ·the boat •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

February, 1748 

••• the ship was sailed by a crevl to Ne\,l York. I am registering it 

here, under the name 'Mary', and am busy engaging a master and crew •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

April 9,1748 

••• Today Nary and I Vlere married by the Judge, and we have moved 

into my house on I·lain Street •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

April 9,1748 

••• Tod.ay the Je\'1 married l1ary Hedges in a civil ceremony. 
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They seem to have reached a most unusual agreement. The first of 

their children \-vill not be baptized, and Hill be brought up in 

his father's faith. The other children hOHever, \..rill be brought 

up as Christians. I understand that Mary Isaacs has agreed to 

keep her house in the Jewish dietary fashion--perhaps his job 

as a ritual slaughterer requires that he eat in the Jews' fashion ••• 

To date, I have not solved the problem \ihich surrounds those 

meBbers of the Church who separated during the tenure of the 

Reverend Hr. Hunting. Hmi am I to deal Hi th them? As a New Light 

preacher in an Old Light congregation, I have tried my best, 

(and succeeded) to impress my congregants 'vith the importance of 

'conversion' experiences, while not condemning the unenlightened. 

It is a fine line, and a precarious position at best. Now however, 

I am faced Hi th the separatists, ,.,ho are, after all, NeW' Lights 

like myself. To condemn them is to condemn myself, and everything 

I believe. But to accept them back into the Church, ,·Tithout any 

apology for their past behavior, ,..rill serve to anger the Old 

]Lights, and )oTill also undermine the posi tion and power of the 

Pastor. I would thus expose myself to similiar insults suffered 

by the Reverend Hr. Hunting. The burning question is', are they 

now full communicants? ••• 

Extract~ ,from the - diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Hay, 1748 

••• business is going \vell, and the ship is already paying 'for 

itself. 

I have still not decided what to do about my father. I 

,do not see any gentle way to tell him that I married a non-Jew. 

\'Jhile the Kahal in Ne\v York understands the pressures of isolation, 

and is relatively ,lenient, my father ,viII not be • •• • 
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Extract: letter from Aaron Isaacs to his father Nordecai 

Nay,l748 

Dear Father, 

I trust this letter finds you in good health. By business 

is going well, and I continue to prosper. 

Father, I am married-- to a non-Jet;l. I am sorry; I know that 

this will cause you great pain, but ·please try and listen to 

my -:::e~pla:nati'ons·. I love her, and could not imagine spending 

my life wi thou t her. 'Ne have agreed that the first child will 

be brought up as a Je~'1; the others will be brought up in their 

mother's :!=aith. Nary, my vlife, has agreed to keep a kosher home •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September,1748 

••• the fall roundup t.'las very successful, and I The Nary' carried 

60 barrels of kosher meat to Mr. Gomez ••• I return next week . 

to New York for the Holidays •••• 

Extract: letter from Samuel Isaacs of London to his cousin Aaron 

Isaacs of East Hampton 

October,1748 

Cousin: 

Your last letter vias received by your father ~'ri th gre~t 

consternation and sorrow, which he immediately communicated to 

me. Needless to say, he feels betrayed; he cannot understand 

your decisions, and your reasoning. He feels guilty, and blames 

himself for your actions, as he gave you the education which 

enabled you to question your Heritage, and as he then enabled you 

to leave Hamburg. 

l'le have sat shiva for you-- as ;far as \'1e are concerned, you 

no longer exist. 

I A" \ 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

october,l748 

Hhat am I to thinlc, ho,., am I to act? I have been declared 

dead by my father and family, and cut off from them completely. 

Granted, there is quite a distance between East Hampton and 

Hamburg, but there is security in the knowledge that family exists, 

should I have need of them. 

As for his feelings of betrayal, hOH ludicrous. If anyone 

was betrayed, it was me! After all, he produced me, and now he 

repudiates me. He educated me as ,.,ould befit a good <1erman, and 

certain desires were created. The quest for citizenship is 

something \'lhich has always driven me. I "rant to be able to have 

a say in the forces which govern my life ••• Had I remained in 

Hamburg, the futility of my desires v70uld have eventually killed 

them. I \'10u'ld have led the tenuous life of the Hofjude, marrying 

a Jewish ''loman, and producing 'only Je''1ish' grand-:-children. But · 

I left Hamburg, at his insistence, and it seems to me that my 

subsequent behavior has only follm-red a pattern ,\>lhich he began. 

Life in Hamburg would not have made a believer out of me, but it 

vlould have insured stricter adherence to Je,dsh ritual. 

Besides, it is not as if I have converted. So I am 

marr¥ing a Non-Jew. My first born will be raised a Je\'l, and only 

my exclusion from the Kahal of Shearith Israel could change my 

cultural heritage •••• 

Extract: from the records of the Presbytery of Suffolke 

1749 

I' ••• Hr. Buell, Pastor of the Church of East-Hampton, desiring the 

Opinion and Advice of the Presbytery, upon the following Case or 

Cases of Inquiry, That is, Whether those of his people \·rho 

separated from, and forsook, the Hinistery of the Rev. Hr • . Hunting, 



his predecessor, they not being in full Communion, may be admitted 

into full communion, in all Ordinances, "Tithout making some 

reflections upon'that Conduct of Th~irs? or; 

Whether is be advisable eor him to receive them into full 

Communion, in all Gospel ordinances, without any such Reflection9, 

notwithstanding Objections made against their Admittance by some 

r ' ; h C . t ,,10 
o~ ~ e ommun1can s •.•. 

Extract: from the records of the Presbytery of Suffolke 

1749 

II ••• Order'd the l-iinutes of the last Stated Session, at East-

Hampton, to be re~d, ••• and finding, in the former, A case or Cases, 

proposed to that Session, by ~rr. Buell, Pastor of the Church of 

East-Hampton, rela~:i,ve to some that separated from the }.linistery 

'of the Rev. Hr. N. Hunting, his predecessor, and by that Session 

refer'd to thist ••• Took sid case or Cases under Consideration, And 

after some Debates, upon mature Consideration, united in the 

following Judgement and Determination. 

First, That all b;:tptiz' d Persons are under the l'1atch and 

care of the Church, and so the Subjects of Ecclesiastical ;Dicipline. 

1.nd therefore, 

Secondly, That the adult Christian Inhabitants of East-Hampton, 

who separated from the Iv1inistery of Hr. Hunting, tho' not in 

full communion "1i th the Church, may be called to an Account, and 

ought to make some penetential Reflections upon them::selves, 

inasmuch as they acted contrary to the Order of the Gospel in 

their Separation. Hence, 

Thirdly, \'le judge it proper, in order to their 1\dmission into 

full Communion, and Matters of Duty, in order to their Enjoyment 

of sealing Ordinances, that they make a Confession of their 
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Misconduct, in the following Hanner, or to this purpose', Namely, 

J.A.B. Acknowledge and confess, That my separation from the 

Ninistery of the Rev. Hr. Hunting, and speaking reproachfully 

of him, in a Time of great Difficulty and Temptation, tho' a 

Season of special divine Influence, \~as contrary to the order 

of the Gospel, which I have violated thereby, For which I do now 

humble myself before God, and his People, However ignorant I then 

\~as of the Laws ~nd Orders of Christ's House, And I do now, 

't'lith penetential Sorrow for my past Hisconduct, renounce all such 

schismatical and divisive Principles, as were the spring of my 

Separation, and asking Forgiveness of God, and his people, I 

now resolve by the Help of Divine Grace, to govern myself by, 

and walk according to the La\,TS and Orders of the Gospel, for the 

T ' t ,,11 
~me 0 come •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

1749 

I think the ruling of the Presbytery is very fair. It allows 

the Separatists to return to the full Grace of the Church; yet 

it does not deny the advent of the Divine spir~t, vis. that it 

recognizes that 'many of the schisms were produced by the 

existence of the Holy Spirit, and his Word, here on earth, during 

the period of the 1),wakening •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January, 1750 

Today I became the father of a beautiful boy. Perhaps there 

is a God after all, for what kind of life could there have been 

for a JeHish girl growing up in East Hampton . Because of the 

distance, he Hill ' not be circumcised \'1i thin the prescribed number of 

days; "'hen I go next to New York, I 1I1ill bring him to the mohel •••• 



Extract: Records of the Town of East Hampton 

1750 

" ••• Janh. ye 21st, A.D. 1750- . 

Died, ye aged w'idow Talmage 

Hay ye 5 Died, Jacob Scellinger,J~nr.,aged about 
20 years. 

May ye 12 Died, Josiah l-1il1ers negro ,.,oman,Priss 

July ye 4 Died, Lord Gardiner, aged 6p, having been 
sick for some months 

July ye 5 Died, a child of Isaacs, ye Jews, age 
7 months' 

,,12 
~ .... 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

July 5,1750 

Did I speak of God? He does not exist, for \'Thy would He 

take the life of an innocent child? A child who ''lould have 

graced the Je\vish Communi ty. First my Father, nOy7 my son ••• 

One truly becomes an atheist when God has personally failed him ••• ·• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

september,l750 

••• I approached Hazzan Pereira about the renewal of my license. 

There ''las of course, no problem. He grieved \d th me over the 

Death of my son •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

February 5,1751 

••• born to my '''if e and I, a daughter. She \'laS bapti z'ed, and named 

Catherine. She was however, sickly, and did not live. Mary is 

convinced that the hand of God is at Hork, as both of our Children 

have died. She feels that she is being punished for her agreement 



about our children; I have therefore, released her from our 

agreem~nt. Hand of God indeed. Hhat kind of God would destroy 

little children for no reason? ••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron ' Isaacs 

July 11,1752 

••• Today \Vas bo~n my son. As I no longer believe in the Evil 

Eye, he will be named Aaron Isaacs Junior •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

November, 1752 

••• 11r. Gomez has a new correspondant. The man I s name is Aaron 

Lopez, and he has settled in Ne"V'port, in the colony of Rhode 'Island. 

He is a most fascinating man. Until October of this year, Lopez 

lived :t:he life of a J.1arrano, that is • secret Je\'1lr in Port.ugal. 

In recent months, the Inquisition became aware th.at the ~amily l'laS 

indeed practicing Judaism. Aaron and his ,-life and a brother fled 

Lisbon, and came to Newport, where a half-brother was already 

established •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January, 1754 

•• 0 tomorro ... , I will become a naturalized citizen of the Colonies c 

It has beeh a full seven years that I have lived in the Colony 

of Ne,'1 York. j,1ha t a year to become naturalized. There is a hint 

of war in the air. '!'he French and their Indian Allies have 

been harassing English settlements in contested areas of settlement •••• 
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Oath appearing on the Roll of Naturalization in the Colony of 

Ne\" York 

January 17,1754 

" ••• I, Aaron Isaacs: do sincerely promise and S\olear, That I will 

be faithfull,& bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George 

the Second, So help me God. 

I, Aaron Isaacs: do swear, that I do from my heart abhor, detest, 

& abjure as impious & Heretical, that Damnable Doctrine & position 

that princes excommunicated or deprived by the pope, or any 

authority of the See of Rome, may be deposed or murthered by their 

subjects, or any other whatsoever. And I do declare, that no 

Foreign Prince, person, prelate, State, or potentate, hath or 

ought to have any Jurisdiction, power, Superiority, pre-eminance, 

or au thori ty, ·Ecclesias tical or Spiri tual, 't'li thin this realm: 

So help me God 

I, Aaron Isaacs: do truly & sincerely acknowledge, profess, 

testify & declare in my Conscience before God & the ,,,orld, that 

ou~ Sovereign Lord King George the Second, is lawfull & rightfull 

King of this Realm,& all other his Hajesties Dominions thereunto 

belonging. And I do solemnly & sincerely declare, That I believe 

in my Conscience, that the person pretended to be prince of Wales, 

during the Life of the late King James,& since his decease, pretending 

to be,& taking upon hi~self the stile & Title of King · of England, 

by the name of James the third"or of Scotland, by the name of 

James the eighth, or the Stile & Title of King of Great Britian 

hath not any right or title whatsoever to the Crown of this 

Realm, or any other the Dominions thereto belonging. And I do 

renounce ~efuse &abjure, any allegience or obedience to him. And 

I do swear, that I will bear Faith and true Allegience to His 

Hajesty King George the Second & will defend, to the utmost of 

my power, against all trai torous Conspiracies & attempts \'lhatsoever, 



which shall be made against his person Crown, or Dignity. And 

I 'IIdll do my utmost Endeavour to d~sclose & make knm.,rn to his 

Majesty, &his Successors all Treasons & traitorous Conspiracies 

which I shall know to be a~Jil,inst him, or any of them. And I do 

faithfully promise, toethe utmost of my power, to support, maintain, 

& defend the Succession of the Crown against him, the said James, 

& all other persons whatsoever: which succession by Act,entitled, 

An Act for the further Limitations of the Crown, and better 

securing the Rights & Liberties of the Subject, is & stands limitted 

to the Princess Sophia, Electoress & Duchess Dowager of Hannover, 

& the Heirs of her body, being protestants. And all these things 

I do plainly & sincerely acknowledge"& S\'1ear, according to these 

express words by me spoken,& according to the plain and ,common 

Sense and Unders 'tanding of the same \-lords, 11-Ti thout any Equivocation, 

men'tal Evasion, or secret Reservation whatsoever, And I do make 

this Recognition, AcknoHledgement, Abjuration, Renunciation, & 

promise, heartily, willingly, & truly. 

So help me God 
•••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September,1754 

••• and I spoke wi th Hr. Gomez \'lhen I returned to the city for my 

examination and for the Holidays. Mr. Lopez is also interested 

in shipping kosher meats, and Hr. Gomez suggested to him that he 

approach me. I should have no problems in accommodating both the 

r.1en. I broached another subject 'Hi th Hr. Gomez. The Gardiner 

Family rai3es sheep on their Island, and the wool is of good 

11 13 

quali ty. I ,am sure that Hr. Gomez could sell both ra\'1 and finishea 

wool very easily •••• 

(52) 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

october 17, 1754 

Today another daughter ''las born to my ,'life and myself. Her name 

is Nary •••• 

Extract: from the diary of l\aron Isaacs 

April, 1755 

••• and we are at war ''lith the French and the Indians. r,Ir. Gomez 

has received a supply contract for leather goods ••• and he has 

also indicated that he is interested in our \'1001 •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Hay, 1755 

••• and the dying of wool is a most interesting procEdure.'. Wool, 

-shorn from the sheep and then spun by local ladies, is dyed 

accordingly: a concoction of HaddeJ; root is used to produce 

red, Brownstraw is used to produce yellmv, and crushed walaut 

shells make an earthy brm.,n. Blue is the only dye t-Thich cannot 

be locally produced, as it is made from Indigo. rrpis plant is 

imported from the 'ii/est Indies ,and the Colony of South Carolinao 

To all 'Of these concoctions is added salt; the ,dyers claim that 

this helps to 'fix' the color in the cloth •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

December 18,1755 

••• my family was increased.again, by another daughtero Her name 

is Inizabeth.! •• 
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Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

september, 1757 

••• 1 returned to New York for the usual reasons, and discovered 

that Hazzan Pereira is no longer with the congregation. His 

place is being filled by Isaac Cohen De Silva, a local man, until 

a replacement can be found. De Silva renewed my license, but he 

mentioned that the Kahal 'I'las growing increasingly more unhappy 

about my situation. They fear .that I am drifting to far from 

the fold, and they are worried about my state of ritual purity •••• 

Extract: from the diar'y of Aaron Isaacs 

october 25,1758 

••• The new Hazzan, Jeshurun Pinto, informed me today that my 

license as a shochet \·dll not be rene~qed. I have given them no 

-cause to doubt the cleanliness or purity of my methods of shechitah-

I do not understand their decision. Once again however, as in the 

instance of my marriage, the Kahal has failed me; as a result, 

I am wi thdra\'1ing from the congregation.. '1'his is not a decision 

\,Thich \V'as easily made, but there is nml no reason for me to 

conform to that which I do not accept. 

To r' \'1hat fate has the Kahal condemned me? One cannot be 

a Jew, even an irreligious Jew, alone •••• 

I r"" A \ 



IV conversion: 1762-1764 



Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Hay 22,1762 

••• Mrs. Isaacs came to see me today, and we made the arrangements 

for the baptism of her new daughter. She wishes to name her 

Esther. We also spoke at great length about her husband. Since 

his estrangement from the Jewish Community in Ne\'l Yo~k, he has 

become increasingly bitter. Mrs. Isaacs fears that his soul 

is in great distress, and suggested that perhaps now he could be 

s\V'ayed by the Hords of the Lord. 

He no longer demands that she keep the house in the Jews' 

fashion, so she has invivted me to dinner. It seems that Hr. 

Isaacs plays chess: perhaps we can playa game after dinner •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Hay 30, 1762 

••• a~d Nary invited the ~everend Hr. Buell to dinner. It was 

my first meeting with the Pastor. We had a pleasant time, and even 

played a game of chess together. During the game, Hr. Buell said 

that several people around people around me had remarked. to him 

that I seemed to be in great distress. 

Great Distress! I am cut off from my roots, and he thinks 

that I am in great distress? I suppose that I did not have to 

leave the congregation after they refused to rene,.., my license, but 

I do have my pride. I had given them no reason to mistrust my 

adherence to Judaism· and the mitzvot. They said they feared for 

my eventual assimilation. I am sure that is ,.,hy the good Reverend 

came today. I do not plan on discouraging hi~. All of my life 

it seems that I have been living a lie. \"Ihy should I not live 

·a lie which would at least be advantageousi Christian or Jew ••• 

what difference does it make at this point. I am already dead 

~:o my f ami 1 y •••• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

September, 1762 

••• the fall roundup has ended, and I shipped about one hundred 

barrels of re9ular beef to Hr. Gomez, and thirty barrels to Hr. 

Lopez. They have at least not discontinued our business dealing's, 

and trade is good •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

october, 1762 

••• Hr. Abraham Gardiner and I have finished negotiations for a 20 

ton sloop, vii th ,olhich we ' plan to open trade with the Caibbean. 

The Rev. Buell stopped by again, and 'we are going to play chess 

next '-leek •••• 

Extract: from the diary 6£ the Re~erend Samuel Buell 

Novernberr- 1762 

••• and Mr. Isaacs has not discouraged my efforts. We have begun 

to talk about Christiabity: I have discovered that a certain Rabbi 

Judah Monis, professor of Hebrew at Harvard College, converted to 

the True Fai the He vlrote several treatises on his conversion, and 

I have sent to a friend in Boston for copies of these •••• 

Extract: fron the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

November,1762 

••• so I asked Hr. BU,ell why he chose to become a minister. He 

told me a Ii ttle about his life, a nO. his experiences. He truly 

fel t called, and 'Hhen I questioned the ''lord I called I he answered 

" ••• Effectual calling is a Hork of GOD'S Holy Spirit, to/hereby 

, Convincing us of our Sin and l-lisery, and Enlightening our Hinds in 

the knmV'ledge of CHRIS'l', and Rene''ling our ':lills; He doth pers1;-1ade 

and enable us to Embrace JESEUS CHRIST, freely offered to us 



in the Gospel •••• ,,14 He truly believes that he has a mission, and a 

responsibility. I cannot but envy that faith •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

November,1762 

••• and then he asked me what were the advantages of being called? 

I responded that 

" ••• They that are Effectually Called, do so in this Life 

partake of Justification, Adoption, and sanctification, and 

the several Benefits which do in this Life, either 

accompany or flm" from them •••• ,,15 

This naturally led to a discussion of the terms Justification etc •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

December,1762 

. ••• but \"hat of God? How do you see God? He ans\'lered that 

" ••• Goa. is a Spirit, Infinite, Eternal and Unchangeable, 

in his Being, ~'lisdom, Power, Holiness, Justice, Goodness 

and Truth •••• ,,16 

This Christian view of God is not fat' from the Jewish Concept. But 

what I do not understand is their Trini~y •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

December,1762 

••• 1 kne~l of course the direction that the discussion was taking. 

So \.;hen he asked, "Are there more Gods than one?", I responded 

" ••• 'l'here is but ONE ONLY, the LIVING and TRUE GOD •••• ,,17 

"But," he asked, "how many persons are there in your God?" 

"~~ • THERE are THRr;;E PERSONS in the God-head," I ans\'lered, 

" ••• the FATHER, the SON, and the HOl.Y GHOSrl';and these 

three are One God, the Same in substance, equal in 
n d Gl ,,18 ~ower an ory •••• 

" ·~o then" he sa 4 d, "the Three a . 1 d' ff ~ ~ re s1mp y ~ erent aspects 



of the same being?" 

"In some 'il/'ays, yes" I answered •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January,l763 

••• ;:. s-r...il~ do. not understand hmT they view Three as One, but it makes 

little difference. If I accept th~ fiction of a God, ",hy not 
, 

accept the belief that He is made of Three Persons? ••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

JanuarY,1763 

••• He has stopped questioning me about the ROLY 'l'RINITY, and I 

dare to hope that he has perhaps accepted the concept. ~le 

began to discuss the nature of Jesus Christ, both as the Son 

of God, ~nd as the Hessiah. 

"Ho\'l;1I he asked, "can you claim that Jesus Christ is 

both the Son of God, and yet a Han?" 

" .... CHRiST the Son of God became man," I responded, 

"by taking to Himself a true Body, and a reasonable 

Soul; being conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost, 

in the womb of the Virgin l·:l.1\.RY, and born of ber, yet 

without . ,,19 sJ.n •••• 

"Do you mean to say that the Holy Ghost 1.'1ished a child 

into the womb of l-lary? It 

"You may consider it' ~"ished' if you like. For myself, I, I 

said, "I consiner the transformation of the Son of 

God into a man a miracle, and accept it is such. I 

do not inquire into the actual method. It •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January,1763 

••• Rev. Buell has given me several pamphlets written by a Rabbi 

Judah Monis, who converted to Christianity •••• 



Extract: introduction to a \'TOrk by Judah Honis, of Boston, after 

his conversion to Christianity 

II ••• To my Brethren According to the Flesh. 

Dear and Beloved Brethren, 

I do expect the News of my Embracing the Christian Religion 

that came to your Ears some time ago, has been somewhat surprising 

to you all; and I am afraid you did not think it to be the best 

you ever have heard; If so I am very sorry for it, and hope in 

the God of Love and Mercy, that he will keep me in my belief, with 

that Love toward you in particular, and to all Mankind in general, 

and more especially to those that belong to the houshQld of Faith, 

as his holy Word has directed me : and have mercy upon you, and 

1~ due time take the Vail from before the eyes of your Understanding, 

that so you may see the veracity of his Christ. 

ONE thing I would intreat of you, (which in case you will be 

willing to grant unto me, I am in great hopes you love your Souls, 

and bear that brotherly affection and love toward* me as in duty 

you are all obliged to; Lev. 19. IJ, 18. Thou shalt not hate thy 

b~other in thine heart: thou shalt in any wise rebuketh thy neigh-

bor and not suffer sin upon him. Thou shalt not avenge nOr hear 

any grudge against the children of thy people. but thou shalt love 

thy neighbor as thy self: I am the Lord.) viz. To read the fol

lowing Discourses with attention and without Prejudice (if possible) 

and examine the quotations therein <contain'd; and if you find 

them truly quoted and sincerely translated (as doubtless they are) 

you will not judge otherwise of me, but that my embracing of Chris-

tianity, was because I was fully persuaded it is the only Religion 

wherein I could be saved; and not because I had self ends, neither 

because I found in any Book of the Old Testamept a~y falshood, or 

anything that I dislike (which God forbid) But on the contrary, I 



did it:for God's Glory, and because I saw in the Writings of the 
, .-

Old Testament (which I verily believe and am fully persuaded to 

be God's Wor~) the Prophecies that speak concerning the Messiah, 

viz. of his Birth, i.e. the Place, and from which seed, Tribe and 

Family, Of his Growth, i.e. meek and low; of his Function and Mi

racles to Preach and Comfort the sorrowful and afflicted ones, 

of his Mission, a Lawgiver like ,unto Moses: of the time and* man

ner of His corning, i.e. in the ~econd Temple, and in a very low 

and mean Condition: of his Death and Sufferings, ie.e for our in-

iquities: and not for himself, ,but made an offering for Sin: and 

finally of His resurrection, and Ascension, fully accomplished 

in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; And likewise of his setting 

-at the Right Hand of God the Father, and of His being the Son of 

the Living God fromfue beginning, Coequal and Coeval with Him 

from all Eternity, very and Eternal God. 

Dear Brethren, I can't but think some of you are very much 

troubled at my proceedings, but this I ''lould desire and heartily 

beseech of " you to know and be fully persuaded, that the Christian 

Religion (the Protestant I mean) is not such a one as you take it 

to be, but it is the best of all Religions, and so far as I know 

the clearest from Superstitions of any whatsoever. 

THE Voctrine of the ever blessed Trinity (that you very much 

stumble at) is not an erroneous one,(as you throe a mistake do 

apprehend) but a true and certain one, that God has been pleased 

to reveal in his Word, i.e. in the Old Testament from the very 

beginning, (vide, the third Discourse) altho', not with that clear-

ness as He did afterward in the New Testament, which I must surely 

(60) 



and* certainly believe to be the Word of God, as well as the Old: 

because I cannot see any substantial reason that can be alledged 

to invalidate the Authority of the New, but the same may be brought 

to disprove the veracity of the Old: and so to the contrary the 

sound Reasons that any Rabby ,..;hatsoever may bring to prove the 

Truth of Moses's Miracles, and the rest of his Word~, the very 

same may be ,'Ii th equal Strength improved to evidence the certainty 

of Christ's Wonderful Works and Mission. 

INDEED if I had declared myself, to be one of the Church of 

Rome's Communicants; I should not Wonder, in case I was censured 

by the least of you, because that would be nothing else but prac

tically to deny the Law and the Prophets, etc. but since I have 

not (God forbid that I or any of you should) and my embracing the 

Protestant Religion, I did it not rashly, but upon mature thoughts 

and deliberation (as you may see by the following Discourses, and 

more of this Nature that I do design to acquaint you ''Ii th, if God 

by his most holy will and pleasure, shall open the way for it.) 

I hope you will follow the advice of our countryman ELELL, left 

recorded for your imitation in the Second Chap. of HASSECHETHAU* 

BOTH, s. 4. ' 

Dear Brethren, I am very sensible there are a great many 

places scattered up and down the Talmud Medrachim, and other writers, 

that you can alledge against me, to disprove my Interpretations 

of the Prophecies; therefore to prevent you the trouble of saying 

so, I .say, That I never did (nor shall) pretend to quote them as 

infallible ones, but only to let you know in a more particular man

ner, and the rest of the Learned Horld besides, that even among 



the Rabbins of old, there have been sundry of very great Note, 

Fame and Authority among you, that understood the places in the 

old Testament that speak concerning the Uessiah, even as we 

Christians do, and that Christianity is not an upstart Religion 

as you suppose, but as old and ancient as the Bible it self, which 

is the only true and infallible Rule that we must take for our 

Guide. Isai 8. 20. To the la\v and my testimony: if they speak 

not according to this \vord, it is because the:ee is no light 

in them. 

And so I conclude Trusting in the Name of our GOD, that He 

will Inlighten you in the True Path Eternal Happiness, when in 

His Infinite Goddness He shall be pleased* to bestow the Riches 

of His Free Grace upon you, which that it may so be, in ' the 

Earnest prayer of, 

Your Loving and 

Cambridge, Nay 1st. 

A.D. 1722 

Affectionate Brother, 

According to the Flesh, 

Judah Honis. 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

.. 20 
•••• 

February,1763 

••• I am not sure that I agree with everything that Honis had to say. 

rfha t he \vas actually a Rabbi I do not believe ~ most likely the 

term \'7aS given to him out of respect by his Harvard associates. I 

do think however, that he became a truly convinced Christian. At 

least reading these tracts gave me a respite from listening to 

the Reverend Buell-- he._ sometimes forgets his surroundings, and 

begins to speak most loudly ••• ~ 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Febrilary,l763 

••• as for the question of Christ as the Hessiah, Rev. Buell 

remarked that " ••• the only Redeemer of GOD'S elect, is the Lord 

JESUS CHRIST ••• ,,2l and that Chrsit died on the Cross to remove 

the sins of mankind. He is the Hessiah in that all those who 

follow his teachings are saved. This brought up another question. 

~;lhat is Sin? He rsponded that Sin is II ••• any ~'lant of Conformity 

to, or Transgression of the Law of God •••• ,,22 It seems to me that 

this is a flexible definition of a very important issue. The 

definition of sin then rests on one's interpretation of the vlord 

and Law of God •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Harch, l7~3 

••• and I told him that those ~'lho have accepted Jesus Christ as 

the Messiah receive certain benefits at their deaths, namely 

" ••• ,'The souls of Believers are at their Death made 

perfect in Holiness, and do Immediately pass irito Glory, 

and their Bodies being still United to Christ, do rest 

in their Graves till the Resurrection •••• .,23 

He thought for a moment, and then said, 

"Hhat is faith in Jesus Christ?1I 

"Faith in Jesus Christ," I replied, " ••• is a saving Grace 

whereby we receive and rest upon Him alone for Salvation, 

H . ~f d t . th G 1 .,24 as e 1S OL ere a us 1n e ospe •••• 

"In other ~vords," he said, "Faith in Jesus Christ 

consists of thrmdng oneself on the mercy of Christ in 

hopes of eventual Salvation. 1I 

"One must also repent for past ill deeds" I added, "as 

it is ' ••• Repentance unto life. · •• whereby a Sinner out 

of the true sense of his Sin, and apprehension of the 

mercy of God in Christ, doth with grief and hatred of his 

Sin, turn from it unto God ••• ,25, thus turning to God 



wi th ne\ol obedi ence •••• " 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

April,1763 

••• and he genuinely believes that \'1i thout Repentence for our sins, 

\'1e are condemned to the \'lrath and curse of God. In order to 

escape the wrath of the Lord, man must repent of his past sins, 

Accept Jesus Christ as the Nessiah, and follo\,1 the teachings of 

the Church. What \V'ould he think of my disbelief in the Divine? 

I am sure that false repentence merits some particularily terrible 

punishment •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

May 4, 1763 

••• l have now lived in East Hampton for sixteen years. I have 

prospered in business, and am far ''leal thier than I could have 

ever imagined. I am also a full citizen of the Colonies: I can 

vote, own land, and even serve in colonial Forces. My wife and 

children are an almost continual source of delight, and I am 

respected by most of my neighbors. There are of course, some 

\'Tho refuse to recognize me, but they are the minority. Truly 

I am a fortunate man. The cost of all this happiness? ••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

Hay, 1763 

Hy discourses \'li th 1,1r. Isaacs have come abruptly to 

a halt. I found him open to discussion, and I hope that I have in 

some ways preswaded him to reconsider his present life. Perhaps 

that is \olhat he is doing now-- in which case my Trust is in the 

Spirit of the Lord, and His ''linning Ways ••• • 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

July, 1763 

Perhaps I will convert. I certainly have nothing to lose: 

indeed, I only stand to gain. Conversion would open ma~y previously 

closed doors. I do not want however, to become a spectacle--a 

Jel'1 like Honis ,'Tho Vlill be trotted out for future generations in 

an atte8pt to convince them of the superiority of Christianity. - " 

Re:J.igion in general is, I think, a matter over '-1hich too much 

fuss is made. I have lived for 41 years as a Jew. There is no 

heed~ for an instant decision. 

An~'1ay, I am off to Ne\'lport to negotia te ~Ti th Hr. Lopez 

on certain matters. I need to know hO,"l much beef he will need •••• 

Extract: a letter from Aaron Isaacs to Aaron Lopez of Newport 

II ••• East Hampton July 23,1763 

l>'lr. Lopez Sr.. Hhen I ''las at Ne~'lport we have p,ad some talk about 

one hundred barrels of beef and if you are '-Tilling to give eight 

dollars a barrel you shall have the Beef according to our agreement 

26 
about the 20 day of November •••• 11 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

November, 1763 

••• and I shipped the Beef to Hr. Lopez. He is expecting in a 

vessel from Lisbon soon, and \'1ill pay me ,,,hen his sales are complete •••• 

Bxtract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

January 17,1764 

~ •• today my wife presented me with a son. He will be named Isaac. 

·1 attended the baptism, for the first .time. I had never been in 

the church before. I noticed that several families "Tere not present, 
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and that some who were present ignored my wife. I never before 

really considered the consequences that my Judaism \>Tould have 

on my fanily. certainly 11ary has never complained of isolation •••• 

Extract: from 'The Faithful Narrative of the Remarkable Revival 

of Religion in the Congregation of East Hampton ••• ~ a narrative 

,written by the Reverend Samuel Buell concerning the revival of 

1764'; (published in 1768) 

(1768) 1764 

1I ••• There are about two hundred families belonging to the town 

of East Hampton. 'rhe body of the tm·m is so compact, that several 

hundred people live within hearing the ringing of the bell, in ~ 

season tolerably calm and serene. Living this complacently, hath 

been of advantage for the more swift propagation of a religious 

concern in the late day ••• \~nile I have cause to be deeply humbled 

for, and to lament my great deficiencies, and barreness as to 

ministerial fruits~ I have reason to bless the Lord, that I have 

not altogether 'run in vain, nor laboured in vain'. From the 

first of my ministery here, there have been persons truly 

awakened, and hopefully and effectually called, from time to time. 

About four or five years after my installment, I had what I have 

ever' since called a small harvest of souls. There have been 

several seasons, in which the Lord has given ts some revival of 

his \'lOrk; in which my hopes run high, that it \.;rould become very 

general: but the event 'l.vas not fully equal to my raised expectation ••• 

In the beginning of the year 1764, there appeared some 

hopeful tokens, that the Lord was preparing his o\'m \'lay, for a 

gracious visitation. The absolute necessity and importance of the 

divine influence, in order to the revival of religion, became more 

frequently the subject of serious conversation among the Godly. 

Some of the Lord's people became wrestling Jacobs for the divine 



influence. Our assemblies for divine worship grew larger and 

their attention more engaged: and the "Tord preached began nm'l, 

by divine blessing, to become po~~erful to quicken and comfort some 

of the Lord's people; and to enlighten and awake some sinners. 

Thusl the Lord seemed to be preparing his ""lay, by gradually granting 

his returning presence to his people, unitl the memorable Sabbath 

!-larch the 18th. Upon this day our assemby \'las very large, and more 

. solemnly attentive, than ever I kne\ol it before, ,,,hile the people 

heard on one part of the day, vlha t good ne,,,s was brought them from 

heaven, by the gospel: and on the other, vlha t ''lould be good news, 

to be carried from earth to heaven, by attending angels, they seemed 

in general upon the point of submitting to the prevailing power of 

divine truth. Upon this day the spirit of prayer, for divine 

influence, seemed to be poured forth, as in a kind of celestial 

- torrent. Some awakened sinners had their convictions increased, 

and some others were influenced to attend more seriously than ever 

before, to their eternal concernments. This day \'lhich God hath 

made to be had in rememberance, marvellous as it \-Tas! •• • Harch 19th. 

Upon this day, the ,.Lord began to carryon his vlOrk wi th an 

astonishing power and glory ••• until there were about a hundred 

persons assembled: with whom I spent some hours in prayer and 

exhortion. The Lord was pleased at this time, to bow the heavens, 

and come down by an effusion of the blessed Spirit, in a most 

plentiful and surprising manner! The house seemed full' of the 

presence of God: AND p.lmost all present somehow avled and 

influenced thereby ••• 

After the fore mentioned ever memorable week, there were no 

more such astonishing eflusion of the Holy Spirit (like a wind) 
. 27 

. except for two or three daYS a few ''leeks afterwards •• ~." 
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Extract: from the diary of Aa~on Isaacs 

MarCh,1764 

••• suddenly, Est Hampton has begun to throng to the Church. 

People have become, almost over ni~ht, preoccupied with their 

salvation, or lack there of •••• 

Extract: from a copy of a letter from the Reverend Hr. Buell, of East 

Hampton on Long Island~ to the Reverend Mr. Barber, of Groton in 

Connecticut~. 

March, 1764 

"' ••• but for a ';"1eek past, Heaven <arId Hell has seemed to meet here, 

and to reign here. God's people have almost been favoured with s~ch 

Nanefestations of divine Glory, such Communications of Light, Love, 

Joy and Comfort, and under such labouring pangs, and in such Agonies 

of Distress for Sinners, that in some Instances, it seemed as if 

.Soul and Body would be separated in many, beyond all I have ever 

seen: But Oh! the Agonies and Cries, and Importunities of Sinners 

for Hercy! MercY,Nercy, Lord! pardoning Hercy, for Jesus Sake, for 

the chief of Sinners! Such praying for Hercy, such earnestness of 

Expression, and by way of Submission to God; I have heard from 

modest Homen,young people/and Children, in great Numbers, and such 

Declaration of Manis sinfullness by Nature and Practice, of God's 

Justice and Hercy, and Christ's infinite Herit: and all by those 

. t f l' ,,28 ~ n ques o'lercy , •••• 

Bxtract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

March 17,1764 

••• Tomorrow I and my son Isaac will be bapti~ed. The tumult 

is so that roy baptism \'1il1, I hope, not dralV' much attention • 

. No, I am not convinced of the Truth of Christianity. But I am 

tired of living as a stranger in this strange land. Had I 

never left Hamburg, I never would have left the faith of my 



fathers: I would have continued on as a di~honest Jew--what 

difference bebleen a dishonest Je\'7 or dishonest Christian? 

Buell will never know of my lack of faith, for I have become a 

skilled practitioner •••• 

Extract: A copy of a letter from the Reverend Hr. Buell of East 

Hampton on Long Island, to the Reverend Hr. Barber, of Groton, 

in Connecticut 

March 24,1764 

tI ••• and I think I have Scripture Warrant to hope that several 

of the ~eople in this Town, have experienced a saving Change 

in about a ~'leek, or a little more: Hany of them seemed to others, 

as well as themselves, to come as it were out of Hell, into 

Heaven! Husbands and their Wives, Parents and their Children, 

hopefully New-born. A.ll th~ Town seems bmofed before this work 

of amazing Power and Glory, and scarce a single Instance of a 

person out of Christ, above eight Years of Age, (and several 

under;) but are with Sollicitude inquiring tlWhat they should do 

to be savedl tl Most all our young people, as well as others, many 

of them Eight, Ten, and T\velve Years of Age are nO\., hopefully 

converted.---Among the rest, we have a Jew, that I have reason to 

think is now a true Believer in the Hessiah, \'lhom he always ~despised, 

'till within a tew Days. The Dispensations of-God are amazing, 

",olhich I can't now relate •••• ,,29 

Icn\ 



v ll.ssimilation 1770-1798 



Extract: from the diiJ.ry of l~at'on Isaacs 

May, 1770 

••• 1 received a request from Hr. Lopez for beef if I had it to 

send. I ,viII have to check the st'orehouse at the wharf in Sag 

Harbor •••• 

Extract: letter from Aaron Isaacs to Aaron Lopez 

"... East Hampton, April the 10,+770" 

Sir: 

I have sent by Capt. Read your barrels and beef, the barrels 

branded "].\ I" and your beans, as you will find in your bill with 

the ballance due to me; and as r.1r. Hedges is not to pay you till 

fall, I lock upon it (as) ,reasonable that you should make me an 

allowance for promp( t) pay: and if you \dll send me 2 barrels of 

t~r, 1 barrel of turpentirqe for the allot'lance, then it will be 

encouragement to trade with you further. I stand in need of 1 

box of glass,6 b'B, I ditto of 71b 9, and 100 or 50 pounds of 10 

penny nails greatly. Please to send them by the furst opportunity, 

and you answer will much oblige 

Your friend and hu~ble servent,' 

Aaron Isaacs 

P.s. Sir: If you don't see it in your way to send those articles 

I mentioned for prompt pay, you need not send the glass nor nails •••• 1I30 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

June, 1770 

.... 1 owe Hr. Lopez money for his last shipment. I have not got 

the cash for payment at the moment, but I think that I have found 

. a ''lay to remedy the si tua tion •••• 



Extract: letter from Aaron Isaacs to Aaron Lopez 

" ••• 

Sir: 

East Hampton, August the 14, 1770 

~'lhere I stand indebted to you some maney to be paid next faw1, 

there fore I desire the favor yoti would send the enclosed note to 

some of your friends in Boston and desire him to prosecute the note 

i mmediately, by reason re has dissapointed me of payment. He is 

a doctor and navel officer at Nantucket. And your answer \,1il1 

much oblige 

Your friend 

Aaron Isaacs 

Extract: letter from Aaron Isaacs to Aaron Lopez 

•••• 
.. 31 

"... East Hampton, September the 4,1770 

- Sir: 

I have sent you by Hamoun a note against Dr. Samuel Gilstun, 

which I hope you have sent to Boston to be put in suit as I don't" 

live in the government (colony). Therefore, I can(not) sue him 

to Boston or else'vhere in the government. He has owed me the 

money three years past. Hith a great deal of trouble I got a 

note of him last year. Your ans'ver '\-lith my account current by the 

bearer, my son, will much oblige 

Your friend and humble servent, 

Aaron Isaacs .. 32 
•••• 

Extract: letter fro~ Aaron Isaacs to Aaron Lopez 

"... East Hampton, October the 17,1770 

Sir: 

Some time ago I sent you a note against Dr. Gilstun; therefore, 

I should be glad to know whether your friend in Boston has got 

(71) 



the money or not. 

I stand in need at present of 25 pounds of lathe nails, ten 

pounds of white lead. Should be glad to have them by the first 

opportunity. And if you have one cask of 8 and one cask of 10 

penny nails, and can let them go at 8(s.) 6(d. New) York money, 

as I have bought of Capt. Hosele this summer, you may send them, 

and your ans~ver Hlll mueh oblige 

Your friend and humble servent 

Aaron Isaacs 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

,,33 
•••• 

october, 1770 

••• and all progresses well in the recovery of my money ;rom 

Dr. Gilstun. r.1r. Lopez understands that the recovery of my 

money will insure that my balance with him will be paid. 

Life is good. Hy business prospers; in fact I have almost 

decided to \,11 thdraw from the butchering business entirely, and 

simply do hauling work, and middle man arrangements. There is 

a JeH in Southampton, Joseph Jacobs, and we are doing some business 

together. It would be a profitable partnership. 

Jacobs and I have discussed my conversion, and he understands 

my reasons. In fact, he is feeling many of the pressures which 

I did, and is considering converting. As ~for my Christianity, 

once Reverend Buell put my name on the Holy List, I ceased to exist 

for him. I go to church once or bTice a year, and make the necessary 

donations to Church collections. Essentially, I am left alone to 

pursue my life in peace. Of course, I am no longer shown the 

cold shoulder by several of the East Hampton families; convers~onf ' 

has made my family and myself socially acceptable ever~vhere •••• 



Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1774 

••• trouble is elearly brewing Ttli th England. The sudden rash of 

taxes and regulations have alienated many of the colonies. I 

fear that \Var is inevi table-- and I am thus faced wi th a problem. 

Ny naturalization oath requires obedience to George II and his 

successors~ the Colonies however, have given me my home, and the 

right~ of ci tizenship. I \'1ill be forced to make a decision •••• 

Extr~Gt: Articles of Association, signed by every able man in 

East Hampton 

" ••• Persuaded that the salvation of the rights and liberties 

of America depends, under God, on the firm union of its 

inhabitants in a vigorous prosecutio~ of the measures necessary 

of preventing anarchy and confusion, '-'lhich attend the 

dissolution of the pOHers of Government, \'le the freemen,freeholders, 

and inhabitants of East H?mpton do associate, ~nder all the 

ties of religion, honour, and love to our country, to adopt 

. and endeavour to carry into execution whatever measures may be 

recommended by the Continental Congress or resolved upon by 

our Provincial Congress, for the purpose of preserving our 

constitution and opposing the execution of the several arbitrary 

and 9Ppressive acts of the British Parliament, until a 

reconciliation bet\'1een Great Britian and America on constitutional 

principles (which we most ardently desire) can be obtained : 

and that we will in all things follow the advice of our general 

committee respecting the purposes aforesaid, the preservation 

of peace and good order and the safety of individuals and 

private property.~~~ 

'John Chatfield, Abraham Gardiner ••• Aaron Isaacs ••• 

11 34 
• • • • 
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Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1775 

••• as I own several boats, r have been approached , by Several 

People about carrying messages from East Hampton to the mainland. 

I have thus become a colonial courier •••• 

Extract: bill sent to the Tm'm of East Hampton :by Aaron ISaacs~ for 

letters delivered to the Commi ttee of Safety in Nevi London 
1775 

11 ••• 3 shillings & for dinner 1 shilling to see ye men clo~med up 

& dinner 4 shillings~ to paid cash Fordham for bread and cheeps 

& rum 3 shillings, board 8 shillings, going to Ne\'1 London 

16 h 'll' 1135 s 1 1ngs •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1776 

••• and I fear that my family \.;i11 not be safe in East Hampton. 

The British soundly defeated General Hashington in the Battle for 

Long Island, and \'Ie nm'l have British troops quartered in East 

Hampton. Among them is one of the vilest men I have ever met •••• 

Extract: from the papers of J.L.Gardiner 

1776 

" ••• rrhese troops were mostly Scotch, Col. Ambercrombie and 

Lord Cathcart, an Irish nobleman, ~lere the principle officers. 

There \'las one Hajor Cockran, a Scotchman, \'1ho "las a 'mere incarnate 

'Devil' to use the Dr. Buel~'s own expression concerning him, who 

\"hipped David Russel so many hundred lashes at the time the people 

were ordered to go up the South Eay in flat bottomed boats that 

\Ilere builtin Canoe Place, or Quogue. At the same time he killed 

a man \'Ii th an oar, and thrm'1 him in a ditch, and fired at anyone 

he thought proper. It was the same man who ordered the people 
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down to Accabonac to get off some Rhode Island vessells that 

were ashore there, .and shot s.everal times at Ezekiel Payne across 

the little gut. He burned ,old Aaron Isaacs ' grey \'rig. He took 

it off the old Je\v I shead, and turning it wrong side out, called 

him a ID-d turncoat', and threw the \vig in the fire, and put 

his foot on it till it burned up •••• ,,36 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1776 

••• I am removing my family to Haddam,Connecticut for the 

duration of the War. East Hampton is no longer a place where 

I chose to remain; in fact, over half of the town has left already. 

Reverend Buell however, ' has chosen to remain •••• 

-Extra~t: from the diary of Reverend Samuel Buell 

1776 

••• many of my people have left the community, and gone to 

connecticut which is still in Colonial hands. I feel it is my 

duty to remain in East Hampton, and act as 'a liason betueen the 

remnants of my flock, and the British forces •••• 

Extract: anonymous letter, attributed to the Reverend !·ir. Buell, 

intended recipient unknown 

" ••• 

Sir 

East Hampton Dec.lOth,AD 1776 

Yours per ~'1r. Hedges came safe to Hand \d th the Proclamation 

of Viscount Howe &c and William Howe, Esq. \'lhich was publickly read 

after divine Worship, and which I am very sure was very universally 

assented to and acquiesced in, and can assure you, Sir, the 

inhabitants honestly design 'to remain in a peacable obedience 

to his Majesty, and will not take up arms, nor encourage others 



to take up arms, in opposition to his Authority'. At the same 

time, be e9:ually assured that, should they be compelled to take up 

arms against the Continent this east end of the Island is absolutely 

ruin'd and destryed. He are so situated that our condition is singular 

and extremely critical. He can't defend our Selves--should the King's 

troops attempt, we expect they will soon be cut off--shipping 

can't block up the Sound~so but that Continental Soldiers will 

cross. They and Privateers come at Pleasure and there are many 

of each at, or between us and the opposite shore, who visit us 

often and suddenly and have already greatly oppressed us--I assure 

you, Sir, this moment \olhile I am l¥'ri ting I hear of a Number of 

Continental Soldiers just come into Town. Hhat number th~re is 

at Sagg-Harbour I can&t yet find out, nor their design.--Judge 

you, Sir, lV'hat our poor Soldiers must do, \V'ho \Olere designing 

_ to set out tomorrm·;r morning to \V'ai t upon his excellency Governo-r 

Tryon--some I suppose will not now dare to go, others perhaps will, 

tho' they stand a chance to be transported to the continent 

immediately upon their Return. I am persuaded, Sir, you pity us 

in this our unhappy Situation, and you ,.,ill, I doubt not, use your 

interest and influence that we be not necessitated to procure the 

Resentment of the Continent to our utter ruin. He have great 

Confidence in the Benevolance and Clemancy of the King's officers-

hoping that at present \'le may be suffered to abide in a peaceful 

subjection to his Najesty--without becoming active so as to procure 

our own destruction. 

Sir, you propose in yoursm that I inform Col. Gardiner and other 

friends in New England, concerning the Proclemation you sent me 

and benefits to be enjoy'd thereby. This I freely do-- and doubt not 

but the militia that are gone from us, for fear of being pressed, 

would with others, gladly return to us, tho they stole away,could 

I assure them, they shall not be pressed into service that may 



cost them their lives, and in the issue prove the ruin of this 

end of the Island--Could Mr. Floud & you, sir, obtain such a 

priviledge for us? Happy for us it vlould indeed be.! As to my Self, 

Sir, I feel myself a subject of King George, and honestly mean to 

act in character. I have been so active in getting the fat cattle 

to General Howe, and have so warmly opposed · people's leaving the 

Island,&~ &c. tjat I have been seized and carried down to Sagg-Harbour 

in order to be transferred to the main--but indisposition prevented-

I now stand upon a Parole of Honour. I am hm'iever most of all 

concerned for my dear people. We often hear prophecies from the 

other side of the water, that \I}'e here shall have an oppressive and 

dreadful winter--I boldly confront these Prophecies--relying ,on 

British Honour--and fail not to comfort the fearful--I trust not 

without sufficient grounds--if I am mistaken, I shall be confounded 

. and must remain forever silent, and I shall "leary you, sir, with 

reading, as well as myself in writing. 

Hm-lever, I have to add, that INri te at the desire of the 

Principle men in Tm'm--~1ho also desire me to inform you--that Dr. 

Hutcheson is desiredand appointed to Hait upon his Exceelency 

Governor Tyron at this Time, to represent to his Excellency our 

peculiarly dangerous and unhap,y situation as the Gentlem~n, our 

Hilitia Officers can inform you also. The Dr. has never, that I 

know of ac~ed a part inimical to King our Country--is as well as any 

man acquainted with our extremely cri tical si tua tion--\-lhich I hope 

will give the more weight to his Declarations. I was also greatly 

importuned by the Principle inhabi tants in Tmvn to ''lai t upon your 

Excellency at this time for the same Purposes--which I had even 

proposed. But 'tis not thought sa£e--the Gentlemen that before 

. urged, \'1i thdrew their Peti tion, this evening, since they heard of 

the coming of Continental soldiers--as I supposing I might thereupon 

be exposed to immediate transportation to the main--and now sir, 



I am not without fears, this letter Hill be stop'd before it goes 

ou t of Town, Such are the times in ~'lhich '-le are fallen. 

You \·1i11 there; fore excuse me, if I subscribe, Sir, Yours,&c. &c. 

Incognito 

Hem. The above 'vrote by the Rev~d Hr. Be\'le11 Presbyterian Hinister 

for the TO\1nship of East Hampton--a favorer of the Rebel Cause, 

untill converted by the victory of the 27th of Auglt last 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1777 

••• and gaining permission to return to East Hampton "Tas not at 

all difficu1 t. As a homem-mer desirous of checking the conditions 

of my property, I had only to apply for safe conduct passes 

from both sides. East Hampton seems to be dealing 't'Tell with the 

billeting of British forces throughout the township. Needless 

to say, I passed certain information concerning the British 

Garrison in Sag Harbor hvhere I docked) to the appropriate 

persons •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1778 

••• have again returned to East Hampton, ostensibly to pick up 

certain household goods. In actuality, I delivered and picked 

up certain messages*. I donlt quite understand the Reverend~s 

posi tion. He seeIils to be on very friendly terms 't'li th the British, 

and even hunts with them •••• 

*see appendix I 
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Zxtract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

1778 

••• Today I had the supreme pleasure of besting Lord percy. I 

arrived, unfortunat~ly, late, for the hunt.. Hhen I arrived,he 
, 

had worked himself up into a rage. Politely, I asked him 

",hat regiment he commanded. 

"A legion of DeVils, just from hell,1I he snarled. 

1I~~ell then," " said I, "I suppose I have the honor to 

address Beelzebub, the prince of the devils. , •••• ,,38 

Extract: from the. _diary of Aaron Isaacs_ 

Apri+,l2,l78l 

" ••• 1 have this day made my contribution to the war effort •••• 

Extract: promissa~y note 

" ••• We the Commissioners appointed by virtue of an Act - Entitled 

an Act for' Procuring moneys on Loan and clothing for the ,state 

Passed in Harch 1781. Do hereby certify that the State of life", 

York is Indebted unto Aaron Isaacs of Long Island For Sundry Goods 

and Herchandise Puchased from him by Nrs. John Grenell and John Davis 

for the use of this State on the 12th day of April 1781. In the 

Sum of Four Hundred and Eighty Pounds Ten shillings and four pence 

in current money of New York payable in Specie on the 12th day of 

July then next Ensuring and in default thereoff Interest at 7/6 p. 

annum to be allm'7ed from the said 12th day of July until paid. In 

\'1i tness \'1:"lereof we have hereunto Set our hands at poughkeepsie in 

the State of New York this 25th day of october 1781 

Isaacs Roosevelt 

I ...,n \ 

rs Corn. 
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Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

Harch 25,1783 

••• rrhis day Sa\'l the retur!l' of the Isaacs family to East Hampton •••• 

Extract: from ·the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1784 

••• the 'Reverend Hr. Buell approached me about the establishment 

of an Academy tlThere local boys could pursue their education •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Sar.1uel Buell 

1784 

••• 1 have raised the 934 Pounds necessary to begin work on our 

Academy. It "rill be the first of its kind chartered in the 

sate of New York.' Among the eleven subscribers was Aaron' Isaacs •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

January 1,1785 

••• t'oday opened our Academy, \'lhich we have named for our Governor, , 

Mr. George Clinton •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

1787 

••• this day the Academy received our Certificate of inco~poration 

frdm the Regents of the University of the state of HeH york •••• 

Extract: from the diary of Aaron Isaacs 

1787 

••• all of East Hampton is agog. At the age of 71 our minister 

has married again, for the third tiwe! And to a girl of only 

22! ~'tary Hiller, daughter of Jeremiah Hiller, \'1aS being courted, 
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by a certain young man. The poor lad 't'lent to Reverend Buell, 

in hopes that Buell might agree to help him further his suit. 

'1'11e Reverend agreed, and paid Niss Hiller a visi,t. Apparently, 

it was 'love' at first sight for our minister, and Hiss Hiller 

promptly forsooJ" her other sui tor! •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Sar:tuel Buell 

1787 

••• all of East Hampton is probably looking at me and shaking their 

heads. Ho'tv can a 71 year old r:tan even 1'lant to marry a girl 

young enough to be his daughter.' I must admit, I do not 

understand it my self. For some reason, I think back nearly 

40 years, to a conversation i'Thich I had 't·ll th Hary Hedges Isaacs. 

"Love conquers all" she said, and I scoffed! I must admit however, 

that she was correct. And 've 't>Till see who has the last laugh!:. •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Samuel Buell 

March 26 ',1789 

••• today ~'las born my daughter Jerusha. She is a happy child# 

and will be the light of myoId age, much as Benjamin wa~ to 

Jacob •••• 

Extract: will of Aaron Isaacs 

" ••• 

April 2,1798 

KnO\,l all men ' by Jchese presents that I Aaron Isaacs of 

East Hampton in the County of Suffolk and state of New York, 

Herchant, do make and ordain this to be my last 't·Till and testament 

first after all my legal debts are paid I give and bequeath unto 

my b~loved wife Mary Isaacs and to her heirs and assigns forever; 

my estate both real and personal and mixed item I give to my son 

I 0' \ 



Aaron Isaacs and his heirs and assigns forever; eleven hundred 

and twenty five dollars it being the sum which he owes me for 

money advanced him to purchase the house and lot on \vhich he 

nOi>1 lives and in consideration -of this gift I order him to pay 

his mother Mary Isaacs the sum of Ten Dollars per annum during her 

life and at her decease if my daughter Nary should survive her 

I order my said son Aaron to pay my said duaghter Hary the sum 

of fifty dollars. Item, I give ~o my son Isaacs Isaacs, to ,his 

heirs and assigns forever (after the decease of his mother) my 

house and lc~ where I now dwell and in consideration of this 

gift I order him ,to support my daughter Haz:y during her life in 

a decent becoming manner and also to pay my Daughter Ester the 

sum of one hundred and twenty five dollars which said daughter I 

also give a residence in my said,house during her unmarried 

state. Item, I give to my son Samuel Isaacs and to his heirs 

and assigns forever, after the decease of his mother my Northwest 

plain close my right in the commons of the Tm·m of East Hampton 

my right in the mill known by the name of Robert Parsons mill and 

my right in the wharf at Sag Harbor. Item, I give to my duaghter 

Elizabeth Jones the sum of t\'lenty five dollars. Item, I give to 

my duaghter Sarah Payne the sum of $25. Item, I give to my 

daughter Ester blO good feather beds and bedding and I also order 

my Executors to pay her one hundred and fifty dollars \,lhen collected 

from money due from my son in law Hr. Hillm. Payne and in 

consequence of his paying this sum to give him a discharge in full of 

all demands that I have against him. Item, to my daughter Hary I 

give a good feather bed and bedding. Item to my grandson Samuel 

Jones I give my silver vlatch as a token of my love to him and 

lastly I do hereby consti tu te and appoint my \.,ife Hary Isaacs 

my friend Daniel Hedges my son Aaron Isaacs and my son Isaac 
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Isaacs to be my executors. Signed sealed and acknowledged in 

the presence of the ~dtnesses present this second day of April 

1798. 

Nat. Gardiner 

John Lyon Gardiner 

William Hunting 

,,40 
•••• 
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Epilogue: 1799 
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Extract: from a letter by John Lyon Gardiner, of East Hampton, 

to his brother in Ne\'l York 

••• East Hampton, Sept. 20th :1799 " 

Dear Brother 

Yours by Sam Isaacs ••• I have received. Will attend to 

the settlement of your account with the Isaacs estate as soon as 

the Executors are ready. I believe they 't'1i1l be ready to pay 

this fall--capt. Isaacs has a Jew here translating the old manls 

b k .,41 
00 s •••• 

Extract: from the diary of the Reverend Lyman Beecher, minister of 

the First Presbyterian Church in East Hampton 

1799 

••• and there is one tombstone of great interest. It says simply 

" ••• Aaron Isaacs 

b. 1722 d. 1798 

B h 1d I 1 . t . hi' 1 I~ 42 eo, an srae 1 e 1n w om s no gU1 e •••• 

fDA \ 
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l---text of Act taken from : A Documentarv History of the Jews 

of the United states, Morris U. Schappes, (New York: Schocken Books, 

1971) p. 2Q-30 
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13--although Isaacs' name does not appear on any naturalization roll, 

for the purposes of fiction we have invented the occasion. Text is 

from "Na tura1ization Roll of Je\.,s of New York (1740-1759) II , 

Henessah Vaxer, PAJHS XXXVII 1947 p. 369-389 

l4--all of Rev. Buell's responses in direct quotation marks are 
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Johnson Reprint corporation, 1969) p. 432 
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20--discourse given by Judah Monis after his conversion, (Boston: 
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